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Pine Ridge Plantation Community Development District 
475 West Town Place, Suite 114, St. Augustine, Florida 32092 

P: (904) 940-5850 • F: (904) 940-5899 
 
 
 
April 9, 2019 
 
Board of Supervisors 
Pine Ridge Plantation  
Community Development District 
 
Dear Board Members: 
 
The Meeting of the Board of Supervisors of the Pine Ridge Plantation Community 
Development District will be held Tuesday, April 16, 2019 at 6:00 p.m. at the Pine Ridge 
Plantation Amenity Center, 4200 Pine Ridge Parkway, Middleburg, Florida 32068.  
Following is the advance agenda for the meeting: 
 
  
 I. Roll Call 
 II. Audience Comments 
 III. Approval of the Minutes of the January 15, 2019 Meeting and the February 19, 

2019 Special Meeting 
 IV. Discussion of Refunding 
 V. Consideration of Clay Electric Proposals 
 VI. Consideration of Proposal from VGlobalTech for Website Compliance 
 VII. Other Business  
 VIII. Staff Reports 

A. Attorney  
  B. District Manager  
  C. Engineer 
  D. Operations Manager - Report 
  E. Amenity Manager  
 IX. Audience Comments / Supervisor’s Requests 
 X. Financial Statements 
  A. Balance Sheet and Statement of Revenues & Expenditures for the Period 

Ending February 28, 2019  
B. Assessment Receipts Schedule 

  C. Approval of Check Register 
 XI. Next Scheduled Meeting – May 21, 2019 @ 6:00 p.m. at the Pine Ridge 

Plantation Amenity Center 
 XII. Adjournment 
 
A copy of the minutes of the January 15, 2019 meeting and February 19, 2019 special 
meeting are enclosed for your review. 
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The fifth order of business is consideration of Clay Electric Proposals.  Enclosed for your 
review are emails showing the proposed amounts. 
 
The sixth order of business is ratification of lifeguard agreement, which will be provided 
under separate cover. 
 
The sixth order of business is consideration of proposal from VGlobalTech, which is 
enclosed for your review. 
 
Enclosed under the Operations Manager’s Report is a memorandum. 
 
Copies of the Balance Sheet and Statement of Revenues & Expenditures, Assessment 
Receipts Schedule and Check Register are enclosed for your review.  
 
If you have any questions, please contact me. 
 
Sincerely, 
 
Ernesto Torres 
Ernesto Torres 
District Manager 
 
cc:  Jason Walters   Amy Hembree 
 Peter Ma   Chris Hall 
 Darrin Mossing  Rich Whetsel 
 Amanda Rentsch 
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MINUTES OF MEETING 
PINE RIDGE PLANTATION COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT 

The regular meeting of the Board of Supervisors of the Pine Ridge Plantation 

Community Development District was held on Tuesday, January 15, 2019 at 6:00 p.m. at Pine 

Ridge Plantation Amenity Center, 4200 Pine Ridge Parkway, Middleburg, FL 32068. 

Present and constituting a quorum were: 

Matt Biagetti 
Maria Haney 
Jeff Arp 
Jerry Ritchie 
Nancy McNulty 

Also present were: 

Ernesto Torres 
Jason Walters 
Chris Hall 
Amanda Ferguson 

FIRST ORDER OF BUSINESS 

Chairperson 
Vice Chairperson 
Supervisor 
Supervisor 
Supervisor 

District Manager 
District Counsel 
Operations Manager 
Amenity Manager 

Roll Call 
Mr. Torres called the meeting to order at 6:00 p.m. 

SECOND ORDER OF BUSINESS Audience Comments 
There being no audience comments, the next item followed. 

THIRD ORDER OF BUSINESS Approval of the Minutes of the November 
20, 2018 Meeting 

Mr. Torres stated included in your agenda package is a copy of the minutes of the 

November 20, 2018 meeting. Are there any additions, corrections or deletions? 

On MOTION by Mr. Biagetti seconded by Mr. Ritchie with all in 
favor the Minutes of the November 20, 2018 Meeting were 
approved. 

FOURTH ORDER OF BUSINESS Ratification of Lake Doctors Agreement for 
Triploid Grass Carp 
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Mr. Torres stated included in your agenda package is a copy of the Lake Doctors 

Agreement in the amount of $1,260 for trip lo id grass carp. 

On MOTION by Mr. Biagetti seconded by Ms. Haney with the all 
in favor the Lake Doctors Agreement for Triploid Grass Carp was 
ratified. 

FIFTH ORDER OF BUSINESS Consideration of Resolution 2019-03, 
Resolution Authorizing and Approving 
Change of Designated Registered Agent 
and Registered Office 

Mr. Torres stated Resolution 2019-03 is authorizing and approving the change of 

Registered Agent and Registered Office. 

Mr. Walters stated someone from my firm is always listed as the Registered Agent on 

the State website. For whatever reason, the person who was the Registered Agent in my office 

was someone other than my self. This Resolution would just change the Registered Agent over 

to me. 

On MOTION by Ms. Haney seconded by Mr. Biagetti with the all 
in favor 

SIXTH ORDER OF BUSINESS Update of Street Lights Along Pine Ridge 
Parkway and Tynes Boulevard 

Mr. Torres stated this is an item that came up at the last meeting. There is a handout 

that was provided to you tonight. The letter is dated January 10, 2019. I have also been 

working with Supervisor Haney, Mr. Walters and resident Jeff Lewis. We haven't received the 

proposal back from Clay Electric yet. 

Mr. Walters stated when the original streetlights were installed they were installed by 

Clay Electric and we pay the electric bill. Here, we are coming in after the fact to install lights. 

When Steve Andersen was still with the District, he reached out to the County and to Clay 

Electric and they sent over these forms, which was the Right-of-Way Permit Application and 

the Hold Harmless Revocable Permit. We would be adding lights that would be owned by 

Clay Electric, to light roads that would be owned by the County and property owned by the 

County. To me, there is not a whole lot of connection with us. We are essentially the funding 

mechanism. You can see in the letter that I reached out to Dale Smith, who is the Public 
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January 15, 2019 Pine Ridge Plantation CDD 

Works Director at Clay County to try to come to a middle ground, which was to say that we 

will be responsible during the installation but once they are owned in your property and 

lighting your roads then we won't be the responsible party. I reached out to Dale two or three 

times before this letter went out. I have left him a few messages and I haven't heard back. I 

have some other contacts and avenues that we might explore but that is kind of where we are 

on this. I hope that we will get there, to where they will take a more reasonable position or 

maybe we tell them that we are going to install more lights than just these. They may even be 

the permittee under this because at the end of the day they are going to own it. In terms of a 

ballpark per pole per light estimate, what would your estimate be on lighting installation cost? 

Mr. Ma responded if I remember correctly, I think each light pole is about $1,500 

installed. 

Mr. Walters stated so that is the installation cost and then we will pay the monthly 

electricity fee. 

Mr. Ritchie stated I fail to comprehend the poles put in when the community was 

developed versus putting in poles afterwards. 

Mr. Ma stated that was my point to Jason earlier. 

Mr. Walters stated I agree and that is why I was stating in my letter that we were not 

asking for a deviation from the standard. We are asking for you to do it in the same way you 

would normally. 

Mr. Arp asked when do you think you may hear back? 

Mr. Walters responded I was expecting a call from Dale before today's meeting, so I 

am disappointed that I haven't heard back. I think someone from Clay Electric had mentioned 

that there may be a transformer with a meter that we already have, so that may help with 

having to do all of the electrical. Once, we get the proposals we will be able to get a better 

look. 

SEVENTH ORDER OF BUSINESS Other Business 

There being none, the next item followed. 

EIGHTH ORDER OF BUSINESS Staff Reports 

A. Attorney - Update of Refunding 
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Mr. Walters stated we have had a few calls with the financing team. One of the good 

things is Richmond American is building. From an investor's standpoint, they look at rooftops. 

At the time that we got to that nonperforming piece, I believe we were at 85% rooftops. Every 

rooftop that goes up, helps us. If you think about the entire infrastructure within the District, 

you don't fund every bit of that because your assessment would be so high on the debt side that 

it becomes unmarketable. If there is $50M in infrastructure then you might issue $30M worth 

of bonds. What some of the indenture loan documents provide for was a pledge of the debt 

service reserve to pay some of those deferred costs. We have that in our indenture. The 

concern we have on the refinancing with deferred costs is that the debt service reserve account, 

which probably has $600,000 or $700,000 in it; we use that on the refinancing because on the 

good debt they require half of that amount. The extra $400,000 goes towards reducing all of 

the costs. It is a very important tool in the refinancing. It helps you get a return on your 

refinancing. We did the analysis and the reality is we don't believe there are any deferred 

costs. The reason for that is even though you have a lot of infrastructure, including the whole 

eastern portion and western portion, was done privately. Those types of things would 

sometimes get included in deferred costs but under our provisions in the completion 

agreement, the language refers very specifically to the fact that deferred costs only accrue for 

contributions for the District for our own contracts. We have gone back and looked through all 

of our County records and we looked at all the requisitions. We don't believe there are any 

deferred costs. You only know there is deferred costs if someone can prove there are, so we 

don't believe there but we don't want to get in a situation, where the Developer makes a claim 

to say there were deferred costs and I am owed x amount out of those reserve funds. What I 

put together was a notice and a breakdown of the steps we have taken and it is our conclusion 

that we do not believe they are entitled to any deferred costs. The letter is from January 8th
. I 

gave them 30 days to provide proof because in my mind that should be easy if there are 

deferred costs. 

Mr. Ritchie asked who are these parties that you are writing to? 

Mr. Walters responded this is the original Land Developer. They are the party that 

signed the completion agreement, which is attached to the letter. It is under the Ryland Group 

but that was assigned over to them once they took over the development. 

Mr. Ritchie asked so after 30 days their offer has expired then? 
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Mr. Walters responded with the option I gave them. There are some funds left in the 

construction account that would be eligible for acquiring some piece of this infrastructure and 

part of that stipulation might say we will acquire this pond for $5,000 but we need you to sign 

a release saying that you are not entitled to deferred costs. 

B. District Manager 

There being none, the next item followed. 

C. Engineer 

There being none, the next item followed. 

D. Operations Manager 

1. Report 

2. Consideration of Dog Waste Stations 

3. Fire Systems 

4. Consideration of Security Camera Proposal 

Mr. Hall stated one of the time clocks in here went bad, so went ahead and put a photo 

eye in. We trimmed the trees in the parking lot to allow more lighting and we also replaced the 

parking lot light that was out. 

street? 

Mr. Ritchie asked did you get any response from Clay Electric on that pole across the 

Mr. Hall responded no. I haven't received anything. 

Mr. Ritchie asked have they been contacted? 

Mr. Hall responded no. 

Mr. Lewis stated I told Joey Wilkes about that already. Clay Electric will be replacing 

all of the lights with LEDs within the next year. 

Mr. Hall stated I got quotes for doggie stations. First Coast Scoopers provided a quote 

for $309 for each station. You are looking at $387.55 a year for bags or $277.11 a year for the 

other bags. RMS will change out the bags and they will not charge for that. 

Ms. Haney stated I think this comes down to an issue that these stations are not going to 

fix and that is personal responsibility. You can put stations out there but are people going to 
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use them? No one is going to pay for kitty litter for my cat, so why am I paying for bags for 

someone' s  dog. 

Mr. Arp stated I am in favor of it. Residents came to us wanting this. I feel like it is a 

nice offering and we have had requests for them. 

Mr. Ritchie asked do you have these at Eagle Landing? 

Mr. Biagetti responded we do not. It is something that we have discussed though. 

On MOTION by Ms. McNulty seconded by Mr. Arp with Mr. 
Ritchie & Ms. Haney voting nay & Mr. Biagetti voting aye the 
Proposal from Dog Waste Depot for the Purchase of 3 Doggie 
Stations was approved. 

Mr. Hall stated our fire system here has never been tested to my knowledge. I talked to 

Pye Barker and it should be tested quarterly to be in code. This is the proposal for that. They 

said they can do an annual inspection but it would not be under code. 

Mr. Hall stated the next quote is for monitoring of the fire system. 

Ms. Ferguson stated when the phone line goes down, we lose the fire system. Pye 

Barker is talking about doing a wireless controller, so it doesn't interfere with our phone lines. 

Mr. Hall stated if we purchase the equipment for $500 then it will cost us $85 a month 

for the monitoring. The second option is we don't have to purchase anything. They just come 

and install it and then we pay $95 a month but you have to sign a three-year contract. 

On MOTION by Ms. Haney seconded by Mr. Biagetti with all in 
favor the Proposal from Pye Barker for Fire System Inspections & 
the Proposal from Pye Barker Option 2 in the Amount of $1 , 1 40 a 
Year was approved. 

Mr. Hall stated I have proposals for security cameras. Web Watch Dogs will install 

new cameras and a new DVR system with 32 channels. 

Mr. Walters stated we won't pay for the tax on Web Watch Dogs because we are tax exempt. 

On MOTION by Mr. Biagetti seconded by Mr. Biagetti with all in 
favor the Proposal from Web Watch Dogs for 6 New Cameras in 
the Amount of $6,448 was approved. 
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E. Amenity Manager 

Ms. Ferguson stated we have the camera setup for the access card pictures but I haven't 

sent out an email yet because you can only take one picture per access card. Right now, if you 

are 15 years and above, you can come here by yourself. My thought is to make every kid that 

is 15 and above have an access card and get their picture, as well. Right now, our fee is $25 to 

purchase a card if you have lost your card. 

Mr. Walters stated whenever we set rates, we have to hold a public hearing for that. To 

implement a new rate or change the rate on a card, we would have to do that through rule 

making. From time to time it is good to look at all of your rates, so we can include those in the 

notice, so if we wanted to change the rental rate or any other rates that we have then we can do 

that within the one public hearing. 

Mr. Biagetti asked is there a probationary period where we could try a rate out for a 

short time? 

Mr. Walters responded yes. We can have interim rates until we get to the hearing. We 

can do that in this case if you want to. 

NINTH ORDER OF BUSINESS Audience Comments / Supervisor's 
Requests 

Mr. Ritchie asked should consider purchasing a canopy over the playground? 

Ms. Haney responded it is a cost issue and a damage issue because those things blow 

off very easy. The County pays a lot of money on an annual basis to replace playground 

covers. 

Mr. Biagetti stated I don't think it is something that we want to pursue right now. We 

will send a survey out to the residents at some point and get their opinions on things the 

majority of people want to see. 

Mr. Preis stated I don't hear you address the safety of the kids with the playground. 

I'm not about a cover over the whole playground but maybe just the slide. I took an infrared 

thermometer and read the slide and it was 133 degrees. 

Mr. Biagetti stated we have talked about the safety of the kids and the playground 

before. 
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TENTH ORDER OF BUSINESS Financial Statements 

A. Balance Sheet and Statement of Revenues & Expenditures for the Period 
Ending November 30, 2018 

Mr. Torres stated included in your agenda package is a copy of the balance sheet and 

income statement. 

B. Assessment Receipts Schedule 

Mr. Torres stated included in your agenda package is a copy of the assessment receipts 

schedule. 

C. Approval of Check Register 

Mr. Torres stated included in your agenda package is a copy of the check register. 

On MOTION by Mr. Biagetti seconded by Ms. Haney with all in 
favor the Check Register was approved. 

ELEVENTH ORDER OF BUSINESS Next Scheduled Meeting - March 19, 2019 
at 6 :00 p.m. at the Pine Ridge Plantation 
Amenity Center 

Mr. Torres stated the next meeting is scheduled for March 19, 2019 at 6:00 p.m. at this 

location. 

On MOTION by Mr. Biagetti seconded by Mr. Ritchie with all in 
favor to Schedule a February 19, 2019 Special Meeting at 6 :00 
p.m. at the Pine Ridge Plantation Amenity Center was approved. 

TWELFTH ORDER OF BUSINESS Adjournment 

On MOTION by Mr. Arp seconded by Mr. Biagetti with all in 
favor the Meeting was adjourned. 

Secretary / Assistant Secretary Chairman / Vice Chairman 
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MINUTES OF MEETING 
PINE RIDGE PLANTATION COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT 

A special meeting of the Board of Supervisors of the Pine Ridge Plantation Community 

Development District was held on Tuesday, February 19, 2019 at 6:00 p.m. at Pine Ridge 

Plantation Amenity Center, 4200 Pine Ridge Parkway, Middleburg, FL 32068. 

Present and constituting a quorum were: 

Matt Biagetti 
Maria Haney 
Jeff Arp 
Jerry Ritchie 
Nancy McNulty 

Also present were: 

Ernesto Torres 
Jason Walters 
Chris Hall 
Amanda Ferguson 
Josh Feagin 

FIRST ORDER OF BUSINESS 

Chairperson 
Vice Chairman 
Supervisor 
Supervisor 
Supervisor 

District Manager 
District Counsel (by phone) 
Operations Manager 
RMS 
R&D 

Roll Call 

Mr. Torres called the meeting to order at 6:00 p.m. 

SECOND ORDER OF BUSINESS Audience Comments 
Ms. Perez asked has Seasons paid the back dues that were owed for the CDD property? 

Mr. Biagetti responded yes. They brought everything current that we had in the 

agreement. 

Ms. Perez stated I have heard that the people in the back will not pay CDD fees. 

Mr. Biagetti stated that is incorrect. They are still responsible for all of the O&M and 

debt portion of the payment. Sometimes builders do offer an incentive to pay off the bond 

portion of the CDD. 



February 19, 2019 Pine Ridge Plantation CDD 

THIRD ORDER OF BUSINESS Update Deferred Cost from Sandhill 
Development Company 

Mr. Walters stated you may recall, I sent a notice letter to Sandhill regarding the 

deferred cost issue, which we have discussed a few times. It had a 30 day response window, 

which ended on February 7th. I did receive a letter on February 7th and I will forward it to the 

board after the meeting. It was from an attorney that I have worked with in the past. He is 

down in Orlando and he does some CDD work that I came to fmd out was retained at the last 

minute by the Developer. It was somewhat of a wishy washy noncommittal letter stating that 

they had just been retained and reviewed some of the documents and based on information that 

they have been given, they thought there could be some deferred cost obligation. I have since 

spoken to that attorney and also to the Developer. I restated our position and the issues 

involved. The attorney said he would be going through all of the documents. He requested a 

few additional documents but I haven't heard back from him yet. At the end of the day, I let 

them know that we are building the analysis now for the refinancing and the board would have 

to make their own decision in terms of whether to proceed once we get to that point. I told him 

there wasn't a true incentive for them to fight this if there weren't truly any deferred cost and 

walked them through that it should be fairly easy for them to prove up any deferred cost 

through check registers and things like that. They were also committing to go back through all 

of their records and their invoices to see if there were any deferred costs. I have a call set up 

next week with the banking folks, as well, so we can run all sorts of different scenarios. I have 

asked for them to make the presentation at our March meeting and they are gearing up to do 

that. In March, we will have a little bit more clarity, in terms of where everyone stands and_ 

what our options look like. 

FOURTH ORDER OF BUSINESS Update of Street Lighting 
Mr. Torres stated Jason and I have been in communications throughout the month with 

Clay Electric. We also had a meeting with Clay Electric. I invited Matt to attend, as well, as a 

board representative. We had a good discussion with them. We left the meeting with two 

options for board to consider. One option was to put lighting along Tynes Boulevard and the 

other option was at this intersection of Tynes Boulevard and Pine Ridge Parkway to Wetland 

Ridge Circle. The two prices came to $135,000 for 25 lights along Tynes Boulevard and for 
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four lights at this intersection and across the street it would be $8,353.19. I will let Jason cover 

the permitting and the agreement. 

Mr. Arp asked how far would the poles go down Tynes Boulevard? 

Mr. Lewis responded they are 300 foot slits on each side of the street. 

Mr. Biagetti stated they would go from our sign near Tynes Elementary to the brick 

pillar next to the Isles of Pines street sign. 

Mr. Ritchie stated it comes out to about $5,500 a pole for the ones on Tynes Boulevard 

and then for the ones at the intersection and Wetland Ridge, it is about $2,000 a pole. Why is 

there a difference? 

Mr. Torres responded I believe the poles are going to be different to match and also, the 

cable to get electrical is going to be a little more. I think they will have to go under the road. 

Mr. Walters stated if you recall, we had a lot of back and forth with the County about 

right-of-way permitting issues. As we did some more research and meeting with Clay Electric 

and also with discussion with the Engineer, we have determined that these poles can be sited 

on District property, so that entranceway area, we own all of that property on the backside of 

the right-of-way and we have buffer tracks that extend down Tynes Boulevard on the side. The 

determination was made that we could put the poles outside of the right-of-way on our 

property, which takes the County out of the equation. We are going back and forth with the 

folks at Clay Electric but once the poles are installed within District property, we would grant 

them an easement and then Clay Electric would be responsible for ownership and maintenance 

of those lights moving forward. According to the conversation we had with the Clay Electric 

folks today, these would be what they call unmetered lights, so it is simply a flat monthly fee 

that would be charged to the District. 

Mr. Torres stated we would be paying an estimated monthly cost for the 25 poles at 

$343.75. I don't have the price for the additional poles yet across the street. If you decided to 

proceed with that sort of cost, it would be out of your capital reserves. Right now, you are 

sitting at $297,000. For 2019/2020 I looked at your capital reserve study and I see very little 

anticipated repairs that are costly. We have some fitness equipment listed, some pool and patio 

equipment, carpeting, ceiling fans, painting, etc. You certainly have the funds to pay for it all 

or partial or a fraction of it. 

Mr. Ritchie asked are these prices firm or budget prices? 
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Mr. Torres responded firm. 

Mr. Ritchie asked what is Richmond American doing for poles? Are they obligated to 

put in any poles? 

Mr. Biagetti responded yes, they will have to put in street lights. They have to meet 

County guidelines. 

Mr. Torres stated the Developer said he has a lighting plan for that. 

Ms. Haney stated they have already started to put lights on the street, where the homes 

are located. I don't think it is their intent to contribute to any community lighting. 

Mr. Lewis stated you can probably get the lighting plan from Clay Electric if you ask 

them. 

Ms. Haney stated there are some really dark gaps down towards the Charter School, so 

maybe we could address that too. 

Mr. Lewis stated Clay Electric did tell me that they will be putting the LED lighting in 

shortly, so replacing these dull bulbs with brighter lights may actually help with a lot of the 

issues that we have. 

Mr. Biagetti stated I think part of our discussion with the new installation is they would 

put in LED lights. 

Mr. Arp asked so how much did we spend out of the capital reserves last year? 

Mr. Torres responded I don't have last year's numbers. I don't think we spent much 

but I can get you that information. 

Mr. Arp stated I would also like to know how much we put into that each year. 

Mr. Torres stated this year's contribution was $35,000. 

Mr. Ritchie stated maybe we can commit to doing so many this year and then so many 

next year, so it would balance out the budget. 

Mr. Arp stated that is the thought that I am having. I would feel more comfortable with 

cutting that fund in half. 

A resident asked would that increase the cost if we broke it up in different times? 

Mr. Torres responded during our conversation they did not indicate that they would 

charge some sort of equipment deployment fee or anything like that. 

Mr. Biagetti stated I didn't get that impression either. 
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Ms. McNulty stated maybe we can get the pricing of what it would be if we could break 

it up during the course of several years. 

Ms. Haney asked did the HOA say they had a limited amount of funds that they were 

going to contribute to the effort? 

Mr. Lewis responded that would be up to the HOA board. They do have some funds 

but I'm not sure what they would contribute. 

Mr. Ritchie stated I think they have $77,000 in capital reserves. 

A resident stated at the last meeting I think they said $84,000 or $87,000. 

Mr. Ritchie asked can we trust Clay Electric to come up with a plan? 

Mr. Biagetti responded yes. 

Mr. Ritchie stated I think the intersection on Pine Ridge Parkway and going towards 

Wetland Ridge Circle would be the priority. Do you agree? 

Mr. Biagetti responded I agree. 

Mr. Lewis stated I would recommend a second phase of adding lights down Tynes 

Boulevard going toward the school, so kids can have some lights going to the school. 

Mr. Biagetti stated right and then another phase of lights going to the Charter School. 

Mr. Arp stated depending on what we spent out of the capital reserves last year, I 

wouldn't be against lighting the intersection and installing the lights going toward Tynes 

Elementary at the same time. 

Mr. Biagetti stated I think we should get the cost of that by the March meeting. 

Ms. Haney stated I would also like to get a cost from Clay Electric to install lights by 

the Charter School. 

Mr. Torres stated so we will get pricing for the different phases. Phase one will be the 

intersection, Wetland Ridge and towards Tynes Elementary. Phase two will be the remainder 

of Tynes Boulevard to Isles of Pines and phase three is the Charter School. 

A resident stated I just wonder if all of this construction will put a strain on Clay 

Electric. 

Mr. Biagetti stated I think they are ready to go. 

A resident stated the only kids that are affected by the poor lighting is the high school 

kids. I don't think installing lights from here to Tynes Elementary will do us any good. To 
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me, I think we need lights for the high school kids, which is your entrance. I think you could 

kill two birds with one stone if you just put lights by the entrances. 

Mr. Torres stated last year we budget for $35,000 in repairs and replacements and we 

spent $28,000, so our ending balance was $300,310 for capital reserves. 

A resident asked so all of the liability is assumed by Clay Electric? 

Mr. Biagetti responded there is always liability but we are not signing that to the 

County. 

FIFTH ORDER OF BUSINESS Discnssion of Pictures for Access Cards and 
Cards for Children 15 Year of Age and 
Older 

Ms. Ferguson stated after the last meeting I contacted our current access card provider, 

which is Convergint. They said there is no possible upgrade to the system that you could make 

to have multiple pictures come up when one card is swiped. I decided to double check with 

other companies to make sure that was accurate and they all said the same exact thing. They 

even said the brand new systems can't do that. I am back to what I was proposing at the last 

meeting where everyone over 15 years of age has to have a card and it would be one picture 

per card. It would be relatively inexpensive for residents to pay for. We could charge them $5 

or $8 or $10 a card. I think Nancy had mentioned something about if they are 16 years of age 

then they have a driver's license, but we don't take that as their way to get in. They have to 

have an access card in order to get in the gates if they are over the age of 15 years of age. 

Mr. Torres stated so if we all agree then we would set a public hearing for a rate 

hearing for the March meeting. If we put a range on the fees for access cards then if we 

wanted to raise it two years from now then we wouldn't have to another public hearing, 

correct? 

Mr. Walters responded there is some grey area in there, as far as how long is too long. 

If we come up with a reasonable range and we adopt that range at the hearing then we can 

adjust those rates accordingly within that range. 

Ms. Ferguson stated Jason also mentioned at the last meeting that since we are already 

going to spend the money on advertising costs that we look at all of the rates at Pine Ridge. 

Mr. Torres asked can you draft your recommended ranges and then we can provide 

them to the board members? 
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Ms. Ferguson responded sure. 

Mr. Walters stated I think we should have the board approve an introductory rate and 

move forward with the rate hearing. You could start implementing that rate now and then we 

will formally adopt it at the rate hearing. 

Ms. Ferguson stated the cards cost us about $1 to $2 a piece. I would say $5 per card 

would be good. 

Mr. Biagetti stated I would be good with starting off with a $5 charge. 

On MOTION by Mr. Biagetti seconded by Mr. Ritchie with all in 
favor to Charge an Introductory Fee of $5 Per Card for Anyone 
Over 15 Years of age was approved. 

Ms. Ferguson stated the sales agent for Richmond American contacted me and they are 

going to coop with us for the Easter Event. They are going to bring in a couple food trucks and 

pay for all of the food for the residents. 

Mr. Ritchie asked did they ever contact anyone to approve the sign locations? I know 

most of them were taken down immediately. 

Mr. Biagetti responded I was involved a little bit in that. We had initially talked about 

having signs along the parkway. We didn't realize what those signs were going to be and how 

many. 

SIXTH ORDER OF BUSINESS Audience Comments / Supervisor's 
Requests 

Mr. Arp stated· I noticed there was a lot of garbage on the Charter School side. Do our 

guys pick that up? 

Mr. Hall responded I can have them do it. 

Ms. McNulty asked have the pet stations come in yet? 

Mr. Hall responded yes. They will be installed Thursday. 

Mr. Ritchie stated when I saw the email that you and Jason and Peter and Matt went to 

Clay Electric, I was impressed with your pro-activeness. We appreciate that. You got a lot of 

problems resolved in one meeting. 

Mr. Torres stated thank you. 
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Ms. Haney asked so prior to the next meeting, are the supervisors going to be emailed 

with a solid cost of the three phases? 

Mr. Torres responded yes. 

Ms. Haney asked can we reach out to the HOA to make a request for shared cost? 

Mr. Ritchie responded their meeting is before ours at the next meeting, so we can 

address it there. 

Ms. Haney asked do you think it would be good to have a representative from Clay 

Electric come to the next meeting in case anyone has any questions? 

Mr. Torres responded yes. We can do that. 

A resident asked so what happens if these kids lose their cards? 

Ms. Ferguson responded the replacement fee is $25, unless the board chooses to change 

that rate at the public hearing. 

Ms. Perez stated it will be like when the kids have to go to school with their ID. They 

are responsible to have their school ID, so if they come here they are responsible to have that 

card. If they don't have their card then they don't get in. If they lost the card then they will 

have to go back to their parents and ask for more money. 

Mr. Biagetti stated we can talk about that at the rate hearing but I think the $25 

replacement card fee will stand. 

A resident asked how is that going to work when it is after hours and no one is in the 

office? 

Ms. Ferguson responded starting Spring Break and throughout summer we have the 

gate attendants here to, so they will be here until the pool closes. 

A resident stated I would just like to thank the board and staff for the job they have 

done the last two months to get everything done for the lights. 

A resident asked if we have this problem now with trying to control the amount of 

people for this pool, what is going to happen when these additional homes are built and they 

share this same amenity center? Are there any plans in the future to have an additional pool or 

an additional amenity center? 

Mr. Biagetti responded that is why we want to plan out how we are spending our capital 

dollars now. We may have an opportunity for a flow of cash if we refund or refinance the 
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bonds. There are things that we have talked about but we also don't want to spend all of our 

money. 

Mr. Ritchie stated I think there is a misconception about the refinancing of the bonds. 

It is not for the benefit of the CDD. It is a benefit to the homeowners who pay this CDD fee. 

Mr. Biagetti stated that is going to be a community decision. You can either decrease 

the bond portion of the payment for everyone or we could collect that cash to improve on the 

existing facilities. 

A resident stated I think we have enough complaints from the residents already about 

the lack of facilities. 

Mr. Biagetti stated I think we would put a survey out to the residents before we would 

do anything. 

Mr. Torres stated we have a proposed fee from Riverside Management Services to 

provide the lifeguards. We budgeted for that. It has gone from $ 1 5,000 to $1 6,500. I will ask 

Jason to amend their agreement to reflect that change. 

SEVENTH ORDER OF BUSINESS Next Scheduled Meeting - March 19, 2019 
at 6:00 p.m. at  the Pine Ridge Plantation 
Amenity Center 

Mr. Oliver stated the next meeting is scheduled for March 1 9, 20 1 9  at 6 :00 p.m. at this 

location. 

EIGHTH ORDER OF BUSINESS Adjournment 

On MOTION by Mr. Biagetti seconded by Mr. Ritchie with all in 
favor the Meeting was adjourned. 

Secretary / Assistant Secretary Chairman / Vice Chairman 
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Wi l l  you need or does the _d i strict need any type of permission , perm it or anything else from Clay 
County? Or do just simply and agreement with Clay Electric is al l that is required? 

- Ernesto Torres 

Go\'crnmental ?tr,lanagement Services 

On Feb 1 3 , 20 1 9, at 3 :40 PM, Jessie Myers <;j.my�electric.com> wrote :  

Mr. Torres, 
The updated SIL cost are as follows, along Tynes B lvd, new cost $ 1 3 5 ,0 1 2 . 70, and for the 
sho1i run going into the SID $8 ,353 . 1 9  ( easts ide of Tynes ). Call w/any questions .  Thanks. . --- .. 
.Jll1 

From:  Ernesto Torres [maHto·etorres@gmsnt com] 
Sent : Tuesday, February 1 2 , 201 9 4:05 PM 
To : Jessie M yers <.iw.ers@clayelectric.com> 
Subject: Re : Pine Ridge P lantat fon - Clay Electric 

Thank you Sir. This is a huge ta lk ing po int for the COD meet ing. I appreciate your 
cooperat ion . 

- Ernesto Torres 

Governmental Management Sef\'ices 

On Feb 1 2, 20 1 9 , at 3 : 5 7  Plvl ,  Jessie Myers <jmyers@clayelectric.com> wrote : 

Mr. Torres, 
I wil l  have a completed design tomorrow afternoon and shou ld be able to send 
you something Thursday morn ing. jm 

From:  Ernesto Torres [mai lto:etorres@gmsnf.com] 
Sent : Tuesday, February 1 2 , 201 9  3 :54 PM 
To: Joseph Wilkes <jwi lkes@clayelectric.com> ; Jessie Myers 
<imv.:ers@clayelectric .com> 
Subject: Fwd : P ine Ridge P lantation - Clay Electr ic 

Gentlemen, 

We are ramping up for Pine Ridge Plantation CDD meeting on February 1 9, . . . .. .. . 



From: Jessie Myers jmyers@clayelectric.com 
Subject: RE: Pine Ridge P lantation - Clay Electric 

Date: Apri l 8, 201 9  at 3 :39 PM 
To: Ernesto Torres etorres@gmsnf.com 

Mr. Torres, 
Street Lighting along Pine Ridge Plantation, from Buggy Whip west to the end ( by the charter school, approx. 1250' ), CEC to install 4 
decorative SIL @ $730.00ea plus the monthly rental Call w/any questions. Thanks. jm 

From: Ernesto Torres [mailto :etorres@gmsnf.com] 
Sent: Monday, April 08 , 2019 11 :45 AM 
To: Jessie Myers <jmyers@clayeJectric.com> 
Subject :  Fwd : Pine Ridge Plantation - Clay Electric 

Jessie, our meeting is next week. The reason for the meeting was to finalize Clay Electric's proposal. Will you have this ready for me soon? 
Thanks. 

Sincerely, 

Ernesto Torres 

Governmental Management Services, LLC 
475 West Town Place, Suite 1 1 4  
World Golf Vil lage 
St. Augustine, Florida 32092 
P: (904) 940-5850 Extension 403 
F: (904) 940-5899 
E-mail : etorres@gmsnf.com 

Begin forwarded message: 

From: Jessie Myers <jroyers@cla,yelectric,com> 
Subject: Re: Pine Ridge Plantation � Clay Electric 
Date: March 27 , 201 9 at 1 0:27:07 AM EDT 
To: Ernesto Torres <etorres@gmsnf.com> 

No sir, not at all. I'll be back on your project next week. Business is good right now. Thanks. jm 

Sent from my iPad 

On Mar 27, 2019, at 9:44 AM, Ernesto Torres <�gmsnf.com> wrote: 

Jessie, 

Just wanted to touch base with you - hopefully you haven't forgotten about us. Please let me know if you need 
anything else from us. 

- Ernesto Tol'res 

Begin forwarded message: 

From : Ernesto Torres <etorres@grnsnf.com> 
Subject: Fwd: Pine Ridge Plantation - Clay Electric 
Date : March 18, 2019 at 9:45:47 AM EDT 
To: Jessie Myers <jmy�11yelectric.com> 

Jessie see area highlighted in purple -just passed Night Owl Trail on Pine Ridge Parkway leading in to 
charter school. 

- E1•nesto Torres 

Governmrnlal l'l,fonagement Sen-ices 
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P ine Ridge P l antat ion CDD Website Compla ince Proposa l 

(URL : http ://www.p iner idgep lantat ioncdd . com/) 

Webs ite Access i b i ! ity for Peop le  wi th  D i sab i l it i es  as per  

Non d iscr i m i nat ion requ i rements  of  Tit l e  i i  of  the America n D i sa b i l it i es  Act (ADA} 

Date 

May 25, 2018 

J u ne  18, 2018 

June  21, 2018 
August 10, 2018 

Jan 5th 2019 
Feb 15th 2019 

Version# 

1.0 

1.1 

1 . 2  
1.3 
1.4 
2.0 

Comments 

I n it ia l vers ion 

Added document conversion cost 

Added WCAG Standards Complia nce 
Added COD Specific deta i ls 

D iscusslon with Management Com pany 
Human Audit Seal 

Author 

VB Joshi 

VB Joshi 
Kristen Thornburgh 

VB Joshi 
VB Joshi 
VB Joshi 
VB Joshi 

l � I ;mir+I 
,as Rating: M 

BBB, CIiek f<>r Profile 

VG lobalTech's Com plia nce Sea l & Human Audit  Compl ia nce Sea l  

CERTIFIED ACCESSIBLE 

By Ana lysts .who are 
B lind & Visually Impaired 

VG/obalTech the ADA, WCAG Compliance Experts, with over 100 ADA & WCAG compliant 
websites created ( . . . .  and counting) to-date! We have also partnered with a non-profit agency 

to conduct Human Audit and Certification Seal 
COPYRIGHT © :  This proposal is solely created by VG lobalTech team for its customers and cannot be 
reproduced, copied, modified or distributed ( inc l uding forwarding to other customers, competitors, 
web designers etc.) without the written consent of VG loba lTech . Any vio l ations shal l  be prosecuted . 
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1.0 The Law 

Source: 
http://www.leg.state.fl.us/statutes /index.cfm? App mode-Display Statute&URL-0100-
0199 /0189 /Sections /0189.069.html 

189.069 Special districts; required reporting of information; web-based public access.-

(1) Beginning on October 1, 2015, or by the end of the first full fiscal year after its creation, 
each special district shall maintain an official website containing the information required by this 
section. Each special d istrict shall submit its official website address to the department. 

(a) Each independent special district shall maintain a separate website. 

(b) Each dependent special district shall be prominently displayed on the home page of the 
website of the local general-purpose government upon which it is dependent with a hyperlink to 
such webpages as are necessary to provide the information required by this section. A 
dependent special d istrict may maintain a separate website providing the information required 
by this section. 

(2)(a) A special district shall post the following information, at a minimum, on the district's 
official website: 

1. The full legal name of the special district. 

2. The public purpose of the special district. 

3. The name, official address, official e-mail address, and, if applicable, term and appointing 
authority for each member of the governing body of the special d istrict. 

4. The fiscal year of the special d istrict. 

5. The full text of the special district's charter, the date of establishment, the establishing 
entity, and the statute or statutes under which the special district operates, if different from the 
statute or statutes under which the special district was established. Community development 
districts may reference chapter 190 as the uniform charter but must include information relating 
to any grant of special powers. 

6. The mailing address, e-mail address, telephone number, and website uniform resource 
locator of the special district. 
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7. A description of the boundaries or service area of, and the services provided by, the 
special d istrict. 

8. A listing of al l  taxes, fees, assessments, or charges imposed and collected by the special 
district, including the rates or amounts for the fiscal year and the statutory authority for the levy 
of the tax, fee, assessment, or charge. For purposes of this subparagraph, charges do not include 
patient charges by a hospital or other health care provider. 

9. The primary contact information for the special district for purposes of communication 
from the department. 

10. A code of ethics adopted by the special district, if applicable, and a hyperlink to generally 
applicable ethics provisions. 

11.  The budget of the special d istrict and any amendments thereto in accordance with 
s.189.016. 

12. The final, complete audit report for the most recent completed fiscal year and audit 
reports required by law or authorized by the governing body of the special district. 

13. A listing of its regularly scheduled public meetings as required by s. 189.015(1). 

14. The public facilities report, if applicable. 

15. The link to the Department of Financial Services' website as set forth in s. 218.32(1)(g). 

16. At least 7 days before each meeting or workshop, the agenda of the event, along with 
any meeting materials available in an electronic format, excluding confidential and exempt 
information. The information must remain on the website for at least 1 year after the event. 

(b) The department's website list of special districts in the state required under 
s. 189.061shall include a link for each special district that provides web-based access to the 
public for all information and documentation required for submission to the department 
pursuant to subsection 
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2.0 ADA & WCAG Compliance - Introduction 

Every individual must have equal access to information whether it is in person service or on line. 
This is a general agreement and understanding of access. 

The Internet has dramatically changed the way state and local governments do business. Today, 
government agencies routinely make much more information about their programs, activities, 
and services available to the public by posting it on their websites. As a result, many people can 
easily access this information seven day a week, 24 hours a day. 

Many government services and activities are also provided on websites because the public is 
able to participate in them at any time of day and without the assistance of government 
personnel.  Many government websites offer a low cost, quick, and convenient way of filing tax 
returns, paying bills, renewing licenses, signing up for programs, applying for permits or funding, 
submitting job applications, and performing a wide variety of other activities. 

The Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) and, if the government entities receive federal 
funding, the Rehabil itation Act of 1973 generally require that state and local governments 
provide qualified individuals with disabilities equal access to their programs, services, or 
activities unless doing so would fundamentally alter the nature of their programs, services, or 
activities or would impose an undue burden. One way to help meet these requirements is to 
ensure that government websites have accessible features for people with disabilities, using the 
simple steps described in this document. An agency with an inaccessible website may also meet 
its legal obligations by providing an alternative accessible way for citizens to use the programs or 
services, such as a staffed telephone information line. These alternatives, however, are unl ikely 
to provide an equal degree of access in terms of hours of operation and the range of options and 
programs available. 

The World Wide Web Consortium (W3C) sets the main international standards for the World 
Wide Web and its accessibil ity. W3C created the Web Content Accessibil ity Guidelines (WCAG 
2.0 and 2.1) which are similar to Section 508, but on an international level. WCAG 2.0 and 2.1 
requires specific techniques for compliance and is more current than Section 508. 

Many countries and international organizations require compliance with WCAG 2.0 and 2.1. The 
guidelines are categorized into three levels of compliance: A (must support), AA (should 
support), and AAA (may support). Representatives from the accessibility community around the 
world participate in the evolution of these guidelines. 

Source: https: //www.w3.org/W AI /standards-guidelines /wcag/ 

Visit http://vglobaltech.com/website-compliance / for more details, do a 
website compliance check on your website and to download a PDF 
proposal. 
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2.1 Common Problems and VGlobalTech Solutions for Website Accessibility 

2 .1 .1 Problem: Images Without Text Equivalents 

Solution: Add a Text Equivalent to Every Image 

Adding a line of simple HTML code to provide text for each image and graphic will enable a 
user with a vision disability to understand what it is. Add a type of HTML tag, such as an 
"alt" tag for brief amounts of text or a "longdesc" tag for large amounts, to each image and 
graphic on your agency's website. 

The words in the tag should be more than a description. They should provide a text 
equivalent of the image. In other words, the tag should include the same meaningful 
information that other users obtain by looking at the image. In the example of the mayor's 
picture, adding an "alt" tag with the words "Photograph of Mayor Jane Smith" provides a 
meaningful description. 

In some circumstances, longer and more detailed text will be necessary to convey the same 
meaningful information that other visitors to the website can see. For example, a map 
showing the locations of neighborhood branches of a city library needs a tag with much 
more information in text format. In that instance, where the map conveys the locations of 
several facilities, add a "longdesc" tag that includes a text equivalent description of each 
location shown on the map - e.g., "City Center Library, 433 N. Main Street, located on North 
Main Street between 4th Avenue and 5th Avenue." 

2.1.2 Problem: Documents Are Not Posted In  an Accessible Format 

Solution: Post Documents in a Text-Based Format 

Always provide documents in an alternative text-based format, such as HTML or RTF (Rich 
Text Format), in addition to PDF. Text-based formats are the most compatible with assistive 
technologies. 

2.1.3 Problem: Specifying Colors and Font Sizes 

Solution: Avoid Dictating Colors and Font Settings 

Websites should be designed so they can be viewed with the color and font sizes set in 
users' web browsers and operating systems. Users with low vision must be able to specify 
the text and background colors as well as the font sizes needed to see webpage content. 
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2.1.4 Problem: Videos and Other Multimedia Lack Accessible Features 

Solution: Include Audio Descriptions and Captions 

Videos need to incorporate features that make them accessible to everyone. Provide audio 
descriptions of images (including changes in setting, gestures, and other details) to make 
videos accessible to people who are blind or have low vision. Provide text captions 
synchronized with the video images to make videos and audio tracks accessible to people 
who are deaf or hard of hearing. 

2.1.5 Web Content Accessibility Guidelines (WCAG) 

Understanding the Four Principles of Accessibility 

The guidelines and Success Criteria are organized around the following four principles, 
which lay the foundation necessary for anyone to access and use Web content. Anyone who 
wants to use the Web must have content that is: 

1. Perceivable - Information and user interface components must be presentable to 
users in ways they can perceive. 

o This means that users must be able to perceive the information being 
presented (it can't be invisible to all of their senses) 

2. Operable - User interface components and navigation must be operable. 

o This means that users must be able to operate the interface (the interface 
cannot require interaction that a user cannot perform) 

3. Understandable - Information and the operation of user interface must be 
understandable. 

o This means that users must be able to understand the information as well as 
the operation of the user interface (the content or operation cannot be beyond 
their understanding) 

4. Robust - Content must be robust enough that it can be interpreted reliably by a wide 
variety of user agents, including assistive technologies. 

o This means that users must be able to access the content as technologies 
advance ( as technologies and user agents evolve, the content should remain 
accessible) 

If any of these are not true, users with disabilities will not be able to use 
the Web. 
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Under each of the principles are guidelines and Success Criteria that help to address these 
principles for people with disabilities. There are many general usability guidelines that 
make content more usable by all people, including those with disabilities. However, in 
WCAG 2.1, we only include those guidelines that address problems particular to people with 
disabilities. This includes issues that block access or interfere with access to the Web more 
severely for people with disabilities. 

See reference section at the end of this document for more information and websites for 
ADA, Usability and other important compliance issues and solutions. 

VGlobalTech develop1nent and business 1nanagernent tean1 shall  

study these con1pliance guidel ines and with our technical 

capabil ities apply these to make your website accessible, 

cornpatible and fully functional for all  people, including those 

with disabili ties, 

Upon full remediation the CDD Website shall receive 

VGlobalTech's and Human Audit Compliance Seals 
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3.0 Pricing 

Website Complexity: Med ium Level Websites 

VGloba lTech team sha l l  complete the fol lowing critical tasks for c l ient website . 
Al l  costs below a re per website / CDD: 

1 .  

2 .  

3 .  

4 .  

5 .  
6 .  

3 . 1  One t ime (website conversion and  compl iance cost) : 

Task 

Perform ADA Webs ite Comp l i ance Check for current website - U pdate ALL 

webpages on the webs ite / Create new website with a l l  cu rrent content. Create 

a n accessi b i l ity before and  after document, code review, htm l u pdates, p l ugi n s  

/ secu rity u pdates requ ired for ADA and  WCAG com p l i a nce 

Cross-Device Check {Website needs to a p pea r as  per ADA sta ndards on Mob i l e  

Phones, Tab l ets, Desktops etc) . B ra i l l e Readers, Other  ass ista nce techno logy 

compati b i l ity 

ADA Sta ndards app l icat ion {as per Section  1 above) .  ADA.gov, Web Content 
Access ib i l ity Guidelines (WCAG) 
PD F  Documents convers ion (to Text, HTM L etc) as  needed for ADA Comp l i ance 

/ Reade r  Comp l i a nce 

Create a webpage show ing  websites ADA Comp l i a nce efforts 

Create custom i zed footer with VGloba lTech's ADA Comp l ia n ce Sea l {va l id for 1 

yea r  on ly) 

Tota l (o ne-t ime co rnpHance / conve rs ion cost ) : $2675 / one time 
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3 .2.  ADA Compl iance Yearly Ma intenance a nd Upgrade sta rt ing after in it ia l  

convers ion i s  completed (Annua l  Ma intenance - It i s  crit ica l  to  ma inta in 

compl iance as websites get updated ) :  

VGloba lTech team sha l l  complete the fol lowing critica l tasks for c l ient website . 

Al l  costs below are per website / COD:  

1 .  

2 .  

3 .  

4 .  

5 .  

Task 

Perform ADA Webs ite Comp l ia n ce Check for cu rrent website - Al l new webpages 

on the webs ite 

Cross-Device Check (Website needs to a ppea r as per ADA sta ndards  on Mob i l e  

Phones, Tab lets, Deskto ps etc) 

U pdate footer with VG loba lTech's ADA Comp l i ance Sea l (extended for current 

yea r) 

Su pport (u pto 8 h r / month ) for the yea r  i ncl ud ing u pdates to newly added 

pages, upgrade to new sta ndards  ( if  any) . Posting new documents, m in utes, 

agendas etc to th e webs ites as needed - Worry Free Month ly Ma i ntenance. 

PDF Documents co nvers ion (to Text, HTML etc) as  needed for ADA Comp l i a nce / 

Reader  Com p l i a nce - U pto 2 yea rs of documents on ly as req u ired by F lorida 

Statute 

Annua l  Ma i ntena nce (sta rts afte r i n it ia l compl ia nce engagement 

q uoted above sect io n i s  comp lete } :  $1350 / yea r 
( c an  be bro ken  u p  i n to s m a ! i e r  mon th l y  b i l l s }  
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This proposal includes following points, stipulations terms and conditions: 

*(1) conference call or in person meetings per month with client to review metrics, results and 
monthly recaps *unless otherwise noted 

* email and phone communication 

* Anything out of the scope of work in the above proposal will be addressed and client will be 
immediately notified. After notification of additional work, a subsequent quote will be provided 
to cover that work. 

*Client is responsible to adhering to time lines as far as information required to complete the 
task is concerned. If time lines are not adhered to and exceed 15 business days past the current 
marketing months, last day, a l l  work will end. A new month with new allocated costs will be 
presented for future work to commence. No refunds and owed work will be due un less 
otherwise agreed upon. An Invoice will be provided once signature approval of this project 

proposal. Payments will be made to VGLOBALTECH 

*Client is responsible for verifying quality of work, providing feedback, verifying that compliance 
has been met as required. VGlobalTech team shall not be responsible for any legal ramifications 
arising from work not done as per external agencies / organizations / associations needs if 
proper feedback is not provided by the customer. VGlobalTech's work will be in best faith but 
cannot guarantee a l l  compliance / legal needs since we are not the SME's in the compliance 
area. VGlobalTech shall not be liable for any legal ramifications arising from compliance issues. 

Refund Policy: The client may halt work and request for a refund within seven days of the date 
of signing this services agreement by mailing a signed letter to the main address listed on 
www.VGlobalTech.com website. If client requests a refund within seven days of the date of 
signing their agreement they shall be liable to pay for all work completed and will be refunded 
the remaining balance of the initial payment if billable work has not exceeded a charge that 
would be greater than client's initial payment. If client requests a refund after the seven days 
from the date of the signing of the agreement client is liable to pay for a l l  work completed p lus 
an additional 25% of any remaining balance that may still be due. Once line item projects are 
complete no refunds will be issued. Confidential ity: Al l information between client and service 
provider inclusive of technical and business information relating to proprietary ideas, 
patentable ideas and/or trade secrets, existing and/or contemplated products and services, 
research and development, production, costs, profit and margin information, finances and 
financial projections, customers, clients, marketing, and current or future business plans and 
models, regardless of whether such information is designated as "Confidential Information" at 
the time of its disclosure and will be treated as such and with absolute confidentiality and will 
not be shared or used, which will be maintained at al l  times. The client is not allowed to disclose 
their price with any third parties. Doing so is in breach of this agreement. All information 
development will be shared and proprietary information and property between client and 
service providers. 
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4.0 Proposa l Accepta nce : 

To accept these project, associated costs and cond it ions as l i sted above p lease sign and date 

below. 

The VG/oba/Tech proposed solution and terms have been accepted by the customer and the 
VGloba/Tech team can proceed with the project. All payments shall be made according ta this 
agreement. 

Se lect Proper Opt ion  Be low, S ign a nd Date,  Return  to contact@vg loba !tech . co m :  

□ Section 3. 1 :  One time (website conversion and compliance cost): 

□ Section 3. 1 :  One time (website conversion and compliance cost) 

+ 
Section 3.2 ADA Compliance Yearly Maintenance and Upgrade starting after initial 
conversion is completed {Annual Maintenance - It is critical to maintain compliance as 
websites get updated}: 

For Customer 

VB Josh i  
For  VG loba lTech 

Date 

Date 
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5.0 References : 

ADA Best Practices Tool Kit for State and loca l Governments : 
https://www.ada.gov/pcatoolkit/chap5tool kit.htm 

U.S .  Department of Justice, Civi l R ights D ivision, Disability Rights Section 
https ://www.ada .gov/we bsites2 .htm 

Web design Standards :  https://www.w3schoo ls . com/ 

Web Content Accessib i l ity Guidel ines (WCAG) https://www.w3.org/TR/WCAG21/ 

VG loba lTech Web Content Accessib i l ity Implementation and Checkpoints: 
http://vgloba ltech.com/website-compliance/ 

.. _ / 

lobalTech 

[ ... 

BBB Rating: A+ 

£ 11�r• . BBB, 
NiM�iiil 

Chck for Profile 
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EIGHTH ORDER OF BUSINESS 
  



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

D. 



Date: 

To: 

From: 

Re: 

Pine Ridge Plantation Community Development District 
4200 Pine Ridge Parkway, Middleburg, Florida 32068 

904-509-6445 

April 16, 2019 

Pine Ridge Plantation CDD, Board of Supervisors 

Amanda Ferguson, Amenity Manager & 
Christopher Hall, District Operations Manager 

Monthly Facility Memorandum 

Completed Items 

l .  Poolside pylons have been repainted. 
2. The kid's splash park has been repainted. 
3. Waterslide tower stairs and railings have been scraped and painted. 
4. Chips and cracks have been repaired in the water slide. 
5 .  The pool restrooms grout has been steamed cleaned. 
6. Four (4) lights were replaced on the tall poles on the pool deck. 
7 .  New security cameras have been installed throughout the amenity center and playground. 
8 .  Three (3) dog waste stations have been installed and maintained weekly. 
9. Holes in the walls of the social room and office area have been repaired. 
10. The breezeway and patio areas have been pressure washed. 
1 1 .  Scraped up and removed sand along Pine Ridge Pkwy from Buggy Whip. 
12. Fire sprinklers in the amenity center have been inspected. 
13. The amenity center lights are being inspected and changed as necessary. 
14. Playground has been inspected and the loose equipment has been tightened. 
15. Trash is being picked up weekly along the roadways and common areas. 

Landscaping & Retention Ponds: 

1 .  R&D Landscaping continues maintaining the grounds throughout. 
2. Two (2) tree stumps were removed and filled in with St. Augustine sod. 
3 .  One (1) dead Crape Myrtle has been replaced. 
4. One (1) dead Magnolia has been replaced. 
5 .  Irrigation i s  being monitored and repaired as needed throughout the district. 
6. Lake Doctors continues to treat and maintain the lakes. 
7 .  Lakes and outfall structures are being inspected and cleaned of trash and debris monthly by 

RMS staff. 



1 .  Total Clubhouse and Outdoor Rentals for February, March and April: 15 
2. Community Yard Sales were held on Saturday, April 6th and Sunday, April 7th from 

8:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. 
3. An Adults Only Cornhole Tournament was held on March 3 1st from 4 p.m. to 7pm. 

Food trucks were also present. We had Team Love Seafood aud Poutine on the Ritz 
attend. 

4. Food Truck Saturday was held on February 2nd with the Frozen Sweets Truck attending 
from 12 to 3 .  

5 .  A Food Truck Sunday is scheduled for April 28th from 4pm to 7pm. Currently,  we have 
Island Girls Seafood scheduled to attend. 

6. Lifeguards and slide ran March 16th, 17th, 23rd and 24th from l la.m. to 5pm. 
7 .  Easter event is scheduled for April 13th from 1 :00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m. 
8 .  Fitness Pro replaced bad bearings on one elliptical . 
9. A new laptop was purchased for the gate attendants. Convergint will be installing the 

Lene! Access Card System on the computer and the gate attendants will begin taking 
pictures of the residents for their access cards. 

10. Residents hold an Adult Game Night in the clubhouse on Tuesday's and Thursday's. 

Should you have any questions or comments regarding the above information, please contact Chris 
Hall at (904) 657-9211 ,  chall@rrnsnf.com or Pine Ridge Amenity Manager at (904) 291-8878 
prmgr@riversidemgtsvc.com. 
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PINE RIDGE PLANTATION 

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT 
COMBINED BALANCE SHEET 

March 31 , 20t 9 

Gm!emmeotal Euod :nu:ias 
Capital Debt Capital Totals 

General Reserve Service Projects 201 9 

AS.SEI5.;. 

CASH $ 1 86,229 $327,862 $51 4,09 1 
RECEIVABLES $3,326 $3,326 
INVESTMENTS 

Reserve A $772,660 $772,660 
Prepayment A $0 
Revenue A $993,322 $993,322 
Construction $4,407 $4,407 
State Board $702,028 $702,028 
PREPAID EXPENSES $ 1 ,700 $1 ,700 

TOTAL ASSETS $893 284 $327,862 $1 ,765,983 $4 407 $2,991 ,535 

I IABIJ IJJES· 

ACCOUNTS PAYABLE $2,351 $2,351 

FUND BALANCES: 
NONSPENDABLE $0 $0 
UNASSIGNED $890,933 $890,933 
RESTRICTED FOR DEBT SERVICE $1 ,765,983 $1 ,765,983 
RESTRICTED FOR CAP ITAL PROJECTS $327,862 $4 407 $332,269 

TOTAL LIABILITIES & FUND EQUITY 
& OTHER CREDITS $893 ,284 $327,862 $1 ,765,983 $4,407 $2,991 ,535 
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DESCRIPTION 

REVENUE$· 

Assessments • Tax Collector 
Interest Income 
Misc./Facility Rental Income 

TOTAL REVENUES 

EXPENQ[fURES· 

AQMINISTRAUVE, 

Supeivisors Fees/FICA Taxes 
Engineering 
Arbitrage 
Dissemination 
Assessment Roll 
Attorney 
Annual Audit 
Trustee 
Management Fees 
Computer Time 
Telephone 
Postage 
Printing & Binding 
Insu rance 
Legal Advertising 
Other Current Charges 
Website Domain 
Otfice Supplies 
Dues, Licenses & Subscriptions 

ADMINISTRATIVE EXPENDITURES 

GRQl,WQS MAINTENANCE• 

Landscape Maintenance 
Lake Maintenance 
Electric 
Water 
Repairs And Maintenance 
Contingencies 

GROUNDS MAINTENANCE EXPENDITURES 

PINE RIDGE PLANTATION 

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT 

GENERAL FUND 

Statement of Revenues & Expenditures and Changes in Fund Balance 
For the Period Ended March 31 , 201 9  

ADOPTED PRORATED BUDGET ACTUAL 

BUDGET THRU 03131/1 9  THRU 03/31/1 9  

$537 ,569 $487,1 08 $487, 1 08 
$1 ,500 $750 $5 ,200 
$3 ,000 $1 ,500 $5,500 

$542,069 $489,358 $497,808 

$ 1 0 ,334 $5, 1 67 $3,230 
$7 ,000 $3, 500 $0 
$1 ,200 $600 $600 
$5,000 $2,500 $2,500 
$5,260 $5,260 $4,260 

$20 ,000 $1 0,000 $8,206 
$3 ,750 $0 $0 
$6,000 $0 $0 

$44,290 $22, 1 45 $22, 1 45 
$1 ,000 $500 $500 

$350 $1 75 $1 28 
$600 $300 $346 

$1 ,200 $600 $706 
$7,893 $7,893 $7,441 
$1 ,500 $750 $255 

$300 $1 50 $1 08 
$1 ,200 $600 $600 

$500 $250 $46 
$1 75 $1 75 $1 75 

$117,552 $60,565 $51,246 

$1 00,000 $50,000 $42.,960 
$7,72.8 $3,864 $5,1 96 
$2,500 $1 ,250 $545 

$39,000 $1 9,500 $1 2,933 
$20 ,000 $1 0,000 $6, 1 84 

$550 $2.75 $2,2.35 

$169,778 $84,889 $70,053 
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VARIANCE 

$0 
$4,450 
$4 ,000 

$8,450 

$ 1 , 938 
$3, 500 

$0 
($0) 

$1 , 000 
$ 1 , 794 

$0 
$0 
$0 
$0 

$47 
($46) 

($1 06) 
$452 
$495 

$43 
$0 

$204 
$0 

$9,319 

$7,040 
($1 ,332) 

$705 
$6, 567 
$3 , 8 1 6  

($1 , 960) 

$14,836 



DESCRIPTION 

EXPENDITURES· 

AMENITY CENTER 
Insu rance 
General Facithy Maintenance 
Repairs & Replacements 
Recreational Passes 
Postage 
Printing & Email Marketlng 
Office Supplies 
Other Current Charges 
Permit Fees 
Contingency 
Amenity Management 
Facility Assistant 
Special Events 
Preventive Maintenance 

Water & Sewer 
Electric 
Telephone 
I nternet 

Maoagement Conrracts 
Field Management Services 
Ltteguards 
Pool Maintenance 
Pool Chemicals 
Janitorial 
Janitorial Supplies 
Refuse Service 
Security 
Capital Projects 

AMENITY CENTER EXPENDITURES 

QTHEB FINANCIAL SQI/RCESl(USES) 

l nterlund Transfer ln/(Out) 

PINE  RIDGE PLANTATION 

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT 
GENERAL FUND 

Statement of  Revenues & Expenditures and Changes in  Fund Balance 
For the Period Ended March 31 , 201 9  

ADOPTED 
BUDGET 

$8,398 
$1 5,000 

$7,500 
$500 
$100 
$1 25 
$700 
$250 
$250 

$5,000 
$50,923 
$24,561 
$1 2,000 

$2,500 

$3 ,500 
$23 ,000 

$3 ,000 
$1 ,360 

$20,000 
$1 6 ,500 
$ 1 2,500 
$1 1 ,400 

$7 ,740 
$1 ,200 
$4,850 

$1 0,000 
$35,000 

$277,857 

$0 

PRORATED BUDGET 
THRU 03/31/19 

$B,398 
$7 ,500 
$3 ,750 

$250 
$50 
$63 

$350 
$1 25 
$250 

$2,500 
$25,462 
$1 2,281 

$7, 1 71 
$ 1 ,250 

$1 ,750 
$1 1 ,500 

$1 ,500 
$680 

$1 0,000 
$0 

$6,250 
$5,700 
$3,870 

$600 
$2,425 
$5,000 

$35,000 

$153,673 

$0 

ACTUAL 
THRU 03131/1 9  

$8,565 
$4, 936 
$6, 958 

$0 
$0 
$0 

$ 1 9 
$0 
$0 

$1 ,221 
$25,461 

$0 
$7, 1 71 

$708 

$1 ,680 
$6,820 
$1 , 1 98 

$0 

$1 0,000 
$0 

$6,050 
$5 ,895 
$3 ,870 

$5 1 9  
$2, 524 
$4,467 

$35, 000 

$133,062 

$0 

TOTAL OlliER ANANCIAL SOURCES/(USES) $0 $0 $0 

TOTAL EXPENDITURES 

EXCESS REVENUES (EXPENDITURES) 

FUND BALANCE - Beginning 

FUND BALANCE - Ending 

$565,187 

($23,118) 

$23 , 1 1 B  

$0 

$299,U7 $254,361 

$243,447 

$647 ,486 

$890,933 
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VARIANCE 

($167) 
$2,564 

($3 ,208) 
$250 

$50 
$63 

$33 1 
$1 25 
$250 

$1 , 279 
$0 

$1 2 , 28 1  
$0 

$54 2 

$70 
$4,680 

$302 
$680 

($0) 
$0 

$200 
($1 95) 

$0 
$81  

($99) 
$533 

$0 

$20,612 

$0 

$0 

$44,767 



REVENUES· 
Assessme nts - Tax Collector 
lntarest I ncome 
Mioo./Faolllty Rental Income 

TOTAL REVENUES 

EXPENPIJllRES· 

ADMWUiTBADVI'· 
Supervisors Fees/FICA Taxes 
Engineenng 
Art,ltrage 
DissemlnaUon 
Assessment RoU 
Attorney 
Annual Audtt 
Trustee 
Management Fees 
Compute r Time 
Telephone 
Postage 
Printing & Bhidlng 
lns1.1ranca 
Legal Adve rtising 
Othe r Current Oha1YeS 
WebsRe Domain 
Ottl<:e Supplies 
Dues, Licenses & S ubscriptions 

AOMINISTRATIVE EXPENDITURES 

QElQUtQE M41NTFN1Jf&a• 

Landscape Maintenance 
Lake Malntenanoe 
Electrio 
\/It.lier 
Repairs And Maintenance 
Contingencies 

GROUNDS MAIN7ENANCE EXPENDITURES 

ADOPTED 
BUDGET 

$537,569 
$1 ,500 
$3,000 

$542,069 

$ 10 ,334 
$7,000 
$1 ,200 
$5,000 
$5,260 

$20,000 
$3,750 
$6.000 

$44,290 
$1 ,000 

$350 
$600 

$ 1 ,200 
$7,893 
$ 1 ,500 

$300 
$1 ,200 

$500 
$175 

$1 1 7,552 

$1 00,000 
$7,726 
$2,500 

$39,000 
$20,000 

$550 

$1 69,778 

Oct Nov 

$0 $2,9 1 4  
$799 $796 

$0 $2,350 

$799 se ,060 

$0 $1 .077 
$0 $0 
$0 $600 

$41 7 $417 

$0 $4,260 
$ 1 ,21 5  $1 ,572 

so $0 
$0 $0 

$3,691 $3,69 1 
$83 $83 
$22 $47 
$57 $137 

$237 $44 
$7,441 $0 

$0 $61 
$0 $50 

$ 1 00 $100 
$ 1 5  $0 

$0 $175 

$ 1 3,277 $ 1 2�13  

$7 , 160 $7, 1 60 
$656 $656 
$175 $ 1 82 

$1 ,828 $2,860 
$0 $1 ,820 
$0 $720 

$918 1 9  $13,398 

PINE RIDGE PLANTATION 
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT 

GENERAL FU ND 
Month-to-Month 
Fiscal Year 201 9  

Dec Jan Fe b Mar A r  Ma Jun Jul Au Se TOTAL 

$143,785 $332,045 $3 ,939 $4,424 $487, 108 
$868 $907 $81 7 $1 ,0 1 3  $5,200 

$0 $300 $2,475 $375 SS,500 

$144,654 $333,252 sr1231 $5 18 1 2  $ 0  $ 0  $0 $0 $0 $0 $4971606 1 

$0 $ 1 ,077 $1 ,077 $0 $3,230 
$0 $0 $0 $0 $0 
$0 $0 $0 $0 $600 

$417  $417  $41 7 $41 7 $2,500 
$0 $0 $0 $0 $4,260 

$345 $0 $1 , 991 $3,084 $8,206 
$0 so so $0 $0 
$0 $0 $0 $0 $0 

$3 ,691 $3,69 1 $3,691  $3,69 1 $22, 1 45 
$63 $83 $83 $83 $500 

$0 $38 $0 $22 $1 28 
$1 6 $ 1 21 $ 1 5  $0 $346 

$2 12  $5 $ 178  $3 1  $706 
$0 $0 $0 $0 $7,441 
$0 $61 $61 $73 $255 
$0 $ 1 3  $33 $1 3 $108 

$ 1 00 $100 $ 1 00 $1 00 $600 
$ 1 6  $ 1  $ 1 4 $0 $46 

$0 so $0 $0 $ 1 75 

$4,879 55,606 $7,657 $7,513  $0 $0 $0 so $0 so $5\246 

$7, 1 60 $7,1 60 $7,1 60 $7.1 60 $42.960 
$656 $ 1 , 9 1 6  $656 $656 $5 , 1 96 

so $0 $82 $107 $545 
$2,261 $2,437 $1 , 673 $1 .874 $ 1 2.933 
$1 ,201 $1 ,496 $ 1 , 667 $0 $6, 1 84 

$0 $0 $ 1 ,51 5  $ 0  $2,235 

$11 ,278 $13,009 $1 2 ,753 $9,796 $0 $0 $0 $0 so $0 $701053 1 
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PINE RIDGE PLANTATION 
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT 

GEN ERAL FUND 
Monlh•to-Month 
Fiscal Year 20 1 9  

ADOPTED 
BUDGET Oot Nov Dec Ja n Feb Mar A r  Ma Jun Jul Au Se TOTAL 

AMENITY ,;;ENTER 

tnsurance $8,398 $8,565 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $6,585 
Ge ne "'I Facillty Malnl&nance $1 5,000 $;0 $1 ,847 $589 $1 ,250 $ 1 ,250 $0 $4, 936 
Repaira & Replacements $7,500 $600 $3,340 $1 ,056 $1 ,337 $625 $0 $6, 958 
R&cnaatlonal Passes $500 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 
Postage $ 1 00 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 
Pnnllng & Email Marketing $ 1 25 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 
Office Supplies $700 $0 $1 9  $0 $0 $0 $0 $1 9 
Othe r Current Charges $250 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 
Pormll Foes $250 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 
Contingency $5 ,000 $0 $0 $0 $7114 $427 $0 $1 ,221 
Amenity Management $50 ,923 $4,244 $4,244 $4,244 $4,244 $4,244 $4 ,244 $25,461 
Facility Assistant $24,561 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 
Special Events $ 1 2 ,000 $3,474 $678 $3,020 $0 $0 $0 $7, 1 71 
Preventive Malnte nanca $2,500 $0 $94 $420 $0 $ 1 94 $0 $708 

lJJIIJJliUi 
Water & Sewer $3,500 $287 $287 $275 $275 $281 $275 $ 1 ,680 
Electnc $23,000 $ 1 ,966 $1 ,678 $0 $0 $ 1 , 658 $ 1 , 51 8 $6,820 
Telephone $3, 000 $206 $369 $220 $34 $369 So $ 1 , 1 S8 
ln lernet $1 ,360 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 So $0 

Management c«mtca12ts 
Field Manage ment Se r,lces $20,000 $1 ,667 $1 ,667 $1 ,667 $ 1 , 667 $1 ,667 $1 ,667 $ 1 0 ,000 
Lifeguards $1 6,500 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 
Pool  Maintenance $1 2,500 $1 ,008 $1 ,008 $1 ,008 $1 ,008 $1 ,008 $1 ,008 $6,050 
Pool  Chemicals $1 1 ,400 $95:i $953 $997 $997 $997 $997 $5,895 
Janttonat $7,740 $645 $645 $645 $645 $645 $645 $3 , 870 
Janitorial Supples $ 1 ,200 $ 1 3 1  $121  $48 $0 $21 9 $0 $51 9 
Refuse Ser,lce $4 ,850 $503 $507 $506 $504 $503 $0 $2,524 
Secmtty $ 1 0 ,000 $663 $ 1 ,003 $695 $71 9  $635 $732 $4,467 
capital Proleots $35 ,000 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $35 ,000 $35,000 

AMENITY CENTER EXPENDITURES $277 857 $24 931 $ 1 8 459 $ 1 5  390 $ 1 3  474 $14 723 $46 086 $0 $0 $0  $0 $0 so $ 1 33 062 

TOTAL EXPENDITURES $565 1 B7 $46 027 $44 1 70 $31 54B $32 088 $35 1 33 $63 395 a $0 $0 so $0 so $254,361 
Qil:IE:fliS!2llfl�E:.S:I· 

lnte�und T,ansfo r ln/(Out) $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 

EXCESS REVENUES (EXPENDITURES) is231 1 1 s1 1s41122s1 l!:3811 1 01 $1 13 ,1 06 S301,1 64 j$271902j 1ss1,sa3l $0 $0 so $0 so so $243,447 1 



REVENUES· 

Capital Reserve Funding 

TOTAi. REVENUES 

EXPENDITURES· 

Maintenance Reserve (1 ) 

TOTAL EXPENDITURES 

EXCESS REVENUES (EXPENDITURES) 

FUND BALANCE - Beginning 

FUND BALANCE - Ending 

PINE  RIDGE PLANTATION 
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT 

RESERVE FUND 

Statement of Revenues & Expenditures and Changes in Fund Balance 
For the Period Ended March 31 , 201 9 

ADOPTED 

BUDGET 

$35 .000 

$35,000 

$0 

$0 

$35,000 

$327,493 

$362 .493 

PRORATED BUDGET 

THRU 03/31/1 9  

$35,000 

$35,000 

$0 

$0 

Page 6 

ACTUAL 

THRU 03/J1/1 9 

$35,000 

$35,000 

$6,448 

$6,448 

$28,552 

$299,3 1 0  

$327,862 

VARIANCE 

$0 

$0 

($6 ,448) 

($6,448) 



PINE RIDGE PLANTATION 

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT 

DEBT SERVICE FUND 2006A 

Statement of Revenues & Expenditures and Changes in Fund Balance 
For the Period Ended March 31 , 201 9 

REVENUES· 

Assessments • Tax Ro n 
Interest Income 

TOTAL REVENUES 

EXPENDITURES: 

Interest Expense - 1 1  /1 
P rincipal Expense - 5/1 
Interest Expense - 5/1 

TOTAL EXPENDIWRES 

OTHER FINANCIAi, soURCESl(USfSI 

Other Bond Service Costs 
lnterfund Transfer ln/(Out) 

TOTAL OTHER FINANCIAL SOURCES/(USES) 

EXCESS REVENUES (EXPENDITURES) 

FUND BALANCE - Beginning 

FUND BALANC E - Ending 

ADOPTED 

BUDGET 

$727,641 
$3,000 

$730,641 

$297,81 0 
$340,000 
$297,81 0 

$935,620 

$0 
$0 

$0 

($204,979) 

$233 ,91 4 

$28,935 

PRORATED BUDGET 

THRU 03/31/1 9  

Page 7 

$727,641 
$ 1 ,500 

$729,141 

$297,81 0 
$0 
$0 

$297,810 

$0 
$0 

$0 

ACTUAL 

THRU 03/.31/1 9  

$840,8 1 5  
$1 3 ,21 2 

$854,027 

$297,81 0 
$0 
$0 

$297,810 

($29,4 1 3 ) 
$0 

($29.4131 

$526,804 

$1 ,239, 1 78 

$1 ,765,983 

VARIANCE 

$1 1 3, 1 74 
$1 1 , 71 2  

$124,886 

$0 
$0 
$0 

$0 

($29 ,4 1 3) 
$0 

($29,413) 



PINE RIDGE  PLANTATION 

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT 
CAPITAL PROJECTS FUND 2006AJB 

Statement of Revenues & Expenditures and Changes in Fund Balance 
For the Period Ended March 31 , 201 9  

REVENUE$· 

Interest Income 

TOTAL REVENUES 

EXPEND[[URES· 

Capltal Outlay 

TOTAL EXPENDITURES 

OIHEB FINANCIAL SDURCESl(USESI 

lnterlund Transfer ln/(Out) 

TOTAL OTIIER ANANCIAL SOURCES/(US ES) 

EXCESS REVENUES (EXPENDITURES) 

FUND BALANC E - Beg inning 

FUND BALANCE - Ending 

ADOPTED 
BUDGET 

$0 

$0 

$0 

$0 

$0 

$0 

$0 

$0 

$0 

PRORATED BUDGET 
THRU 03/31/1 9  

$0 

$0 

$0 

$0 

$0 

$0 

Page 8 

ACTUAL 
THAU 03/31/1 9 

$4 1 

$41 

$0 

$0 

$0 

$0 

$41 

$4,366 

$4.407 

VARIANCE 

$41 

$41 

$0 

$0 

$0 

$0 



Bond Issue: 
Orig inal Issue Amount: 
In terest Rate : 
Maturity Date : 
Reserve Fund Requirement: 

Bonds outstanding - 9/30/1 3 
Less: 

Curren t  Bonds Outstanding : 

PINE RIDGE PLANTATION 

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT 

1 1 /1 /1 3  
5/1 /1 4 
5/1 /1 4 
1 1 /1 /1 4  
5/1 /1 5 
5/1 /1 5 
5/1 /1 6  
5/1 /1 7 
5/1 /1 8 

Series 2006A Special Assessment Bonds 
$1 4,090 ,000 

5 .40% 
May 1 ,  2037 

Lesser of: 
(i) Max Annual Debt Service for Bonds Outstand ing 
(ii) 1 25% of Average Debt Service for Bonds Outstanding 
Oi i) 1 0% of Original proceeds 

$1 2 ,540,000 
$0 

($260,000) Mandatory 
($1 5 ,000) Special Ca ll 
($35 ,000) Special Call 

{$275,000) Mandatory 
{$5 , 000) Special Call 

($290,000) Mandatory 
($305,000) Mandatory 
($325,000} Mandatory 

$ 1 1 ,030,000 

Page 9 
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PINE RIDGE PLANTATION COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT 
F ISCAL YEAR 2019 SUMMARY OF ASSESSMENTS 

· : : · ,: · . , , · : · · : • , : . • · : .  ;: .(: : , /ff  UN ITS ': SERI ES, 20(!6 DEBT > ' :: F\'19 O&M; . ,. .· . : .· > :  ' . , , : · • . , . , 

'(t, :AS5ESSEQ)( P , :: • ASsissEi:»{t ' , ; .  ASSESSED , U tbiiL'.o.��E���ij 
NET TAX ROLL 742 935,454.59 541,934.99 1,477,389.58 

TOTAL ASSESSED NET 742 935,454.59 541,934.99 

. . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

i/�AI..ANcE oui :•• ' ; , :,. : , RECEIV'Ec{: 
TAX ROLL 149,466.44 840,815 .32 487,107.82 

TOTAL RECEIPTS 149,466.44 840,815.32 487, 107.82 

.' : ' • · • ' •' • • :: : : · : : ' :. : , ; ,_ ·: , · , ., :,. : ,:. : :: : ;. - • <\' · · ·• ' ;• · · : ;: : i i : • · • · •, :  Sl.JMMARY. OF.TAX.ROLLRECEIPTS: : . ' • . :,- , :  . .. • 
::a:: , : .c:lAY:tdUNTY': · \\ . ::: :: : : , :: , , : : • · "; , : <  ;' SERIES .2006 'DEBT , ; : : .• : · . · · . 

?i:\t b1sTRIB
L
lT16Ni ,/ ,) ' .· : : :DATE .RECEIVED • •  L 1 • • · · REC'.i� iveu i'i ! •• . ••p�M., Rt�EiVED: .: 

1 11/14/2018 
2 11/30/2018 
3 12/10/2018 
4 12/18/2018 
5 1/17/2019 
6 2/20/2019 
7 3/21/2019 

5,029.93 
248, 195 . 23 
508,603 .85 

64,551.19 
6,798.54 
1,860.54 
5,776.04 

2,913 .98 
143,786.44 
294,648.42 

37,396.31 
3,938.58 
1,077.87 
3,346.22 

1,477,389.58 

.- = ·, - : ,. =,· : :- : :·-: : . . .  = :::::' · : : : : :· i:- : :-: · : ··· : : : : :<:= .=:::-::: .: ::" 

••it}l'J•��i�iv,ri· 
1,3 27,923 .14 

1,327,923.14 

7,943 .91 
391,981 .67 
803,252.27 
101,947.50 

10,737 .12 
2,938.41 
9, 122 .26 

JOTAL FYlB TAX ROLL RECEIPTS · ,: ; > > ' · • < • • / ; \ 840;_8:l.5��2 • :  , : ':\ ' '1$7,1()7;82 · • : • ; : · J,327;923.ltl 

% TAXiROLL COLLECTED F\'llf; : : : ': ; ·· · , · . 

TOTALCQLLECTEP fY:18 > > : · ' , · · ·  .. • · · . . 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

C. 



PINE RIDGE PLANTATION 
Community Development District 

Check Run Summary - General Fund 

2/1/201 9 • 3/31/201 9  

I Date Check Numbers Amount 

General fund 

2/1 /1 9  - 2/28/1 9 2320-2335 $ 29 , 1 61 .24 

3/1 /1 9 - 3/31 /1 9  2336-2354 $ 367,768.24 

$ 396,929.48 

Capital Beserves fund 

March 28 ,  201 9 25-Jan $ 4, 873.00 

$ 4,873.00 

Utilities and Autapayments 

January 25,  201 9 Clay County Utilities $ 2,71 1 .64 
February 22,  201 9 AT&T $ 575.00 
February 28, 20 1 9  Clay Electric $ 1 ,739.74 
February 28,  20 1 9  Clay County Utilities $ 1 ,954.08 
March 27, 201 9 Safe Touch $ 25 1 . 64 
March 29,  201 9  Clay Electric $ 1 ,624.62 
March 29,  201 9 Clay County Utilities $ 2 , 1 48.53 

TOTAL UTILITIES PAID ONLINE OR AUTOPAY $ 1 1 ,005.25 

• $ 41 2,807.73 l 
*Fedex invoices available upon request. 



AP300R YEAR-TO-DATE ACCOUNTS PAYABLE PREPAID/COMPUTER CHECK REGISTER RUN 4/08/19  
***  CHECK DATES 02/01/2019  - 03/31/2019 *** PINE RIDGE PLANTATION - GF 

BANK A PINE RIDGE PLANTATIO 

CHECK VEND# . . . . .  INVOICE . . . . . . • .  EXPENSED TO. . .  VENDOR NAME 
DATE DATE INVOICE YRMO DPT ACCT# SUB SUBCLASS 

2/14/19  00031 

2/14/19 00124 

1/31/19 PB936155 201901 330-57200-46300 
SERVICE THRU 01/31/19  

ADVANCED DISPOSAL 

1/27/19  01272019  201901  330-57200-34500 
SECURITY SVC 01/27/19  

JEFF ANDERSON 

2/14/19  00069  12/20/18  294046 201901 3 10-51300-48000 
NOT . OF MEETING-01/15/19 

2/14/19  00080 

2/14/19 00106  

2/14/19  00001 

CLAY TODAY 

8/31/18  W630321 201808  330-57200-49100 
ACCESS CARDS 

CONVERGINT TECHNOLOGIES LLC 

2/02/19  02022019 201901  330-57200-34500 
SECURITY THRU 1/05-1/18 

MATTHEW EDMONSON 

1/15/19  6-429-94 201901  310-51300-42000 
DELIVERY THRU 01/18/19  

FEDEX 

2/14/19  00039 1/17/19  18680  201901  330-57200-46100 
GYM WIPES 

FITNESS PRO 

2/14/19  00003 2/01/19  185 201902 310-51300-34000 

2/14/19  00005 

MANAGEMENT FEES-FEB19 
2/01/19  185 201902 310-51300-49100 

WEBSITE ADMIN-FEB19 
2/01/19  185 201902 310-51300-35100 

COMPUTER TIME SVC-FEB19 
2/01/19  185 201902 3 10-51300-31300 

DISSEMINATION SVC-FEB19 
2/01/19  185 201902 3 10-51300-51000 

OFFICE SUPPLIES 
2/01/19  185 201902 310-51300-42000 

POSTAGE 
2/01/19  185 201902  3 10-51300-42500 

COPIES/PRINTS 
GOVERNMENTAL MANAGEMENT SERVICES 

1/31/19  105311 201812  310-51300-31500 
GENERAL COUNSEL/MTG-DEC18 

HOPPING GREEN & SAMS 

PRP --PINERIDGE-- BPEREGRINO 

STATUS 

* 

- -
* 

- -
* 

- -
* 

- -
* 

- -
* 

- -
* 

- -
* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

- -
* 

- -

AMOUNT 

503 . 99 

- - - - - - - -
120 . 00 

- - - - - - - -
6 0 . 75 

- - - - - - - -
1 , 167 . 42 

- - - - - - - -
2 4 0 . 0 0  

- - - - - - - -
104 . 4 1  

- - - - - - - -
140 . 0 0  

- - - - - - - -
3 , 69 0 . 8 3  

100 . 0 0  

8 3 . 33 

416 . 67 

13 . 5 2  

1 4 . 7 6  

177 . 9 0  

- - - - - - - -
345 . 0 0  

- - - - - - - -

-

-

-

-

-

-

PAGE 1 

. .  , . CHECK . . . . .  
AMOUNT # 

503 . 99 002320 
- - - -

120 . 00 002321 
- - - -

6 0 . 7 5  002322 

1 , 16 7 . 42 002323 
- - - -

240 . 0 0  002324 
- - - -

104 . 4 1  002325 
- - - -

140 . 0 0  002326 
- - - -

4 , 49 7 . 0 1  002327 
- - - - -

345 . 00 002328 
- - - - -



AP300R YEAR-TO-DATE ACCOUNTS PAYABLE PREPAID/COMPUTER CHECK REGISTER 
***  CHECK DATES 02/01/2019  - 03/31/2019  *** PINE RIDGE PLANTATION - GF 

BANK A PINE RIDGE PLANTATIO 

CHECK VEND# . . . . .  INVOICE . . . • . . . .  EXPENSED TO. . .  VENDOR NAME 
DATE DATE INVOICE YRMO DPT ACCT# SUB SUBCLASS 

2/14/19  00076 

2/14/19 00054 

2/01/19  4 12101  201902 320-53800-46400 
MONTHLY WATER MGMT-FEB19 

2/05/19  414119  2 0 1901  320-53800-46400 
TRIPLOID GRASS CARP STOCK 

THE LAKE DOCTORS INC 

2/01/19  13129558 201902 330-57200-46400 
WATER MANAGEMENT-FEB19 

POOLSURE 

2/14/19  00073 2/01/19  254 201902 330-57200-46200 

2/28/19 00124 

2/28/19 00069 

2/28/19 00134 

2/28/19 00073 

3/07/19 00031 

JANITORIAL SVC-FEB19 
2/01/19  254 201902  330-57200-46400 

POOL MAINT-FEB19 
2/01/19  254 201902  330-57200-34000 

OPERATIONS MGMT SVC-FEB19 
2/01/19  254 201902  330-57200-34100 

FACILITY MGMT SVC-FEB19 
RIVERSIDE MANAGEMENT SERVICES INC 

2/09/19  02092019 201902 330-57200-34500 
SECURITY SVC 02/09/19  

JEFF ANDERSON 

2/07/19  295523 201902 310-51300-48000 
NOT.OF MEETING-02/19/19  

CLAY TODAY 

2/01/19  27035 201902 320-53800-46200 
MONTHLY MAINTENANCE FEB19 

R&D LANDSCAPE & IRRIGATION 

2/21/19  255 201901  330-57200-46000 
GEN .FACILITY MAINT-JAN19 

2/21/19  255 201901  320-53800-46000 
R&M-GROUNDS JAN19 

2/21/19  255 201901  330-57200-46100 
REPAIRS/REPLACE 

2/21/19  255 201901  330-57200-49000 
CONTINGENCY 

RIVERSIDE MANAGEMENT SERVICES INC 

2/28/19  PB940046 201902 330-57200-46300 
SERVICE THRU 02/28/19  

ADVANCED DISPOSAL 

PRP --PINERIDGE-- BPEREGRINO 

STATUS 

* 

* 

- -
* 

- -
* 

* 

* 

* 

- -
* 

- -
* 

- -
* 

- -
* 

* 

* 

* 

- -
* 

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

RUN 4/08/19  

AMOUNT 

656 . 00 

1 , 260 . 0 0  

- - - - - - -
997 . 37 

- - - - - - -
645 . 0 0  

1 , 008 . 33 

1 , 666 . 67 

4 , 2 4 3 . 5 8  

- - - - - - -
120 . 0 0  

- - - - - - -
6 0 . 75 

- - - - - - -
7 , 1 6 0 . 0 0  

- - - - - - -
1 , 250 . 0 0  

1 , 4 9 5 . 96 

625 . 00 

7 9 4 . 0 0  

- - - - - - -
503 . 03 

-

-

-

-

-

-

PAGE 2 

. . • •  CHECK . . . • .  
AMOUNT # 

1 , 916 . 00 002329 
- - - -

997 . 37 002330 
- - - -

7 , 56 3 . 5 8  002331 
- - - -

120 . 00 002332 
- - - -

6 0 . 75 002333 

7 , 160 . 00 002334 
- - - -

4 , 164 . 96 002335 
- - - -

503 . 03 002336 



AP300R YEAR-TO-DATE ACCOUNTS PAYABLE PREPAID/COMPUTER CHECK REGISTER 
*** CHECK DATES 02/01/2019  - 03/31/2019 *** PINE RIDGE PLANTATION - GF 

BANK A PINE RIDGE PLANTATIO 

CHECK VEND# . . . . .  INVOICE . . . . . . . .  EXPENSED TO . . .  VENDOR NAME 
DATE DATE INVOICE YRMO DPT ACCT# SUB SUBCLASS 

3/07  /19 00124 

3/07  /19 00106 

3/07 /19 00003  

3/07 /19  00005 

3/07 /19  00054 

3/07/19 00134 

3/07 /19 00073 

3/14/19 00039 

2/24/19 02242019 201902 330-57200-34500 
SECURITY SVC 02/24/19 

JEFF ANDERSON 

3/04/19  03042019 201902  330-57200-34500 
SECURITY THRU 02/01-02/15 

MATTHEW EDMONSON 

3/01/19  186 201903  3 1 0-51300-34000 
MANAGEMENT FEES-MAR19 

3/01/19  186 201903  3 1 0-51300-49100 
WEBSITE ADMIN-MAR19 

3/01/19  186 201903  3 1 0-51300-35100 
INFORMATION TECH-MAR19 

3/01/19  186 201903  3 1 0-51300-31300 
DISSEMINATION FEE-MAR19 

3/01/19  186 201903  3 1 0-51300-42500 
COPIES 

3 /01/19  186 201903  3 1 0-51300-41000 
TELEPHONE 

GOVERNMENTAL MANAGEMENT SERVICES 

2/28/19  105923 201903  3 10-51300-31500 
GENERAL COUNSEL/MTG JAN19 

HOPPING GREEN & SAMS 

3/01/19  13129558 201903 330-57200-46500 
WATER MANAGEMENT-MAR19 

POOLSURE 

2/21/19  28922  201902  320-53800-49000 
RPLC TREE/SPD/RMV STUMPS 

R&D LANDSCAPE & IRRIGATION 

3/01/19  256 201903  330-57200-46200 
JANITORIAL SERVICES-MAR19 

3/01/19  256 201903  330-57200-46400 
POOL MAINTENANCE-MAR19 

3/01/19  256 201903  330-57200-34000 
OPERATION MGMT-MAR19 

3/01/19  256 201903  330-57200-34100 
FACILITY MGMT-MAR19 

RIVERSIDE MANAGEMENT SERVICES INC 

3/01/19  19082  201902  330-57200-46600 
INSPCT ELLIPTCL/TGHT BOLT 

FITNESS PRO 

PRP --PINERIDGE-- BPEREGRINO 

STATUS 

* 

- -
* 

- -
* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

- -
* 

- -
* 

- -
* 

- -
* 

* 

* 

* 

- -
* 

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

RUN 4/08/19  

AMOUNT 

120 . 0 0 

- - - - - - -
2 4 0 . 0 0  

- - - - - - -
3 , 69 0 . 83 

100 . 0 0  

83 . 33 

4 1 6 . 67 

3 0 . 9 0  

2 1 . 8 4  

- - - - - - -
3 , 0 8 4 . 4 9  

- - - - - - -
9 9 7 . 3 7  

- - - - - - -
1 , 5 1 5 . 0 0  

- - - - - - -
645. 00 

1 , 0 0 8 . 3 3  

1 , 666 . 6 7  

4 , 2 4 3 . 5 8  

- - - - - - -
100 . 00 

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

PAGE 3 

. . . .  CHECK . . . . .  
AMOUNT # 

120 . 0 0 002337 
- - - -

2 4 0 . 00 002338 
- - - -

4 , 343 . 5 7  002339 
- - - -

3 , 0 8 4 . 4 9  002340 
- - - -

9 9 7 . 3 7  002341  
- - - -

1 , 5 15 . 0 0 002342 
- - - -

7 , 563 . 5 8 002343 
- - - -

1 0 0 . 0 0  002344 



AP300R YEAR-TO-DATE ACCOUNTS PAYABLE PREPAID/COMPUTER CHECK REGISTER 
***  CHECK DATES 02/01/2019  - 03/31/2019  ***  PINE RIDGE PLANTATION - GF 

BANK A PINE RIDGE PLANTATIO 

CHECK VEND# . . • . .  INVOICE . . . . . . . .  EXPENSED TO. . .  VENDOR NAME 
DATE DATE INVOICE YRMO DPT ACCT# SUB SUBCLASS 

3/14/19  00093 

3/14/19  00076 

3/14/19 00134 

3/21/19 00124 

3/21/19 00087 

3/21/19  00073 

3/21/19 00037 

3/21/19 00045 

3/28/19  00107 

2 /25/19  20192160  201903 300-15500-10000 
PONY/ZOO DEPOSIT 04/13/19  

JACKSONVILLE CARRIAGE CO LLC 

3/01/19  417664 201903 320-53800-46400 
MONTHLY WATER MGMT-MAR19 

THE LAKE DOCTORS INC 

3/01/19  29744 201903 320-53800-46200 
MONTHLY MAINTENANCE-MAR19 

R&D LANDSCAPE & IRRIGATION 

3/10/19  03102019 201903 330-57200-34500 
SECURITY SVC 03/10/19  

JEFF ANDERSON 

2/19/19  1435869 201902  330-57200-46600  
QUARTERLY PEST SVC-FEB19 

BRANDON PEST CONTROL 

3/12/19  257 201902 330-57200-46000 
GEN. FACILITY MAINT-FEB19  

3/12/19  257 201902  320-53800-46000 
RIM-GROUNDS FEB19 

3/12/19  257 201902 330-57200-46100 
REPAIRS/REPLACE 

3 / 12/19  257 201902 330-57200-49000 
CONTINGENCY 

3/12/19  257 201902 330-57200-46201 
JANITORIAL SUPPLIES 

RIVERSIDE MANAGEMENT SERVICES INC 

3/20/19  03202019 201903 300-58100-10000 
FY19 CAPITAL RSRV FUNDING 

PINE RIDGE PLANTATION CDD 

3/20/19  03202019 201903  300-15100-10000 
EXCESS FUNDS TRANSFER 

STATE BOARD OF ADMINISTRATION 

2/06/19  SSI08730 201901  330-57200-34500 
EMPLOYEE ADMIN FEE-JAN19 

2/06/19  SSI08730 201901  330-57200-34500 
SCHEDULING FEE-JAN19 

3/05/19  SSI08793 201902 330-57200-34500 
EMPLOYEE ADMIN FEE-FEB19 

PRP --PINERIDGE-- BPEREGRINO 

STATUS 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

- -
* 

- -
* 

* 

* 

* 

-

-

RUN 4/08/19  

-

-

-

-

AMOUNT 

1 , 7 0 0 . 0 0  

656 . 0 0  

7 , 16 0 . 00 

120 . 00 

9 4 . 0 0  

1 , 250 . 00 

1 , 667 . 00 

625 . 0 0  

427 . 0 0  

2 1 9 . 30 

- - - -
3 5 , 0 0 0 . 0 0  

-

- - - - -
300 , 0 00 . 00 

8 0 . 00 

7 5 . 0 0  

B O . O D  

-

PAGE 4 

. . . .  CHECK . • . . .  
AMOUNT # 

1 , 700 . 00 002345 

6 5 6 . 0 0  002346 

7 , 16 0 . 00 002347 

1 2 0 . 0 0  002348 

9 4 . 0 0  002349 

4 , i S S . 3 0  002350 
- - -

3 5 , 000 . 00 002351 
- - - - -

3 0 0 , 0 0 0 . 00 002352 



AP300R YEAR-TO-DATE ACCOUNTS PAYABLE PREPAID/COMPUTER CHECK REGISTER 
***  CHECK DATES 02/01/2019  - 03/31/2019  ***  PINE RIDGE PLANTATION - GF 

BANK A PINE RIDGE PLANTATIO 

CHECK VEND# . . . . .  INVOICE . . . . . . • .  EXPENSED TO. . .  VENDOR NAME STATUS 
DATE DATE INVOICE YRMO DPT ACCT# SUB SUBCLASS 

3/05/19  SSI08793 201902 330-57200-34500 
SCHEDULING FEE-FEB19 

CLAY COUNTY SHERIFF ' S  OFFICE 

3/28/19  00069  3 /06/19  296756 201903 3 10-51300-48000 
NOT . RULE DVLPMNT 04/16/19  

CLAY TODAY 

TOTAL FOR BANK A 

TOTAL FOR REGISTER 

PRP --PINERIDGE-- BPEREGRINO 

* 

* 

RUN 4/08/19  

AMOUNT 

75 . 00 

7 2 . 9 0  

396 , 9 2 9 . 4 8  

396 , 9 2 9 . 4 8  

PAGE 5 

. . . .  CHECK . . . . .  
AMOUNT # 

3 1 0 . 0 0  002353 

7 2 . 9 0  002354 



s t  
�� "tl'\>11 1t�h'\ 
i �,?:, .  s-11.- -4 &3 

Pay By Phone: 1�877-720-1 583 
Phone PIN: 1271 152330000 

ADVANCED DISPOSAL 
CLAY COUNTY - PB 
7680 PHILIPS HWY 
JACKSONVILLE FL 32258 

Advanced Disposal is. a company brlngin9 fresh Ideas and 
iolutions to ·a ciean _environment. How can we furthl:lr help. 
.�ut business or home bect1me greener al'ld cleaner? Visit 
us -•t Wft!Ad'ffllloodblsposatcorn. 

RETIJRN SERVICE REQUES"fED 
0006 4 5  0 0 0000 0 5 2 
nMp1•1h1ltl l 1 •l •l 1 1 1 1ndll lJ11ul11h1Hu••ul1HHpll1l1 � 
PINE RIDGE PLANTATION COD 

Shoold you ·have question� about charges, please see the 
of thfs invoice, call your servloe representative or go to 

6385 N NOB HILL RD 
SUNRISE FL 333514761 

Account Information 
Account Number 

. .AdvancedOls osal. m. 

Previous Balance 
Payments and Adjustments < 

Site Number 
Invoice Date 
Invoice Number 

PB1 15233 
·0000 

January 31 , 2019 PINE RIDGE AMENllY CENTER (0001){ _ • / 
-PBOOOOQ3t'l.155 1\200 PINE RIDGE PARKWAY MIOOLEBURO. FL 1---------------1 

Acc2unt Summa,:y 
Previous Balance 
Payments/Adjustments 
Current Invoice Amount 

$506 � 

·

•- Oat& - De1ctlf?tlon > ReiaWnce 
$Sig ,� 1 .0� • 4.00YI>:Ct,)MM FL TRAStl (OOl) !> . .  

Amount Due 
Due Date 

s1 .·oto.45 
Upon Receipt 

- ·. Invoice Brgakdown 
Current 
30 days - past due 
60 days - past due 
GO days - past due 

$1 ,010:45 · . $0,00 . 
$0 00 
$0.00 

Contact Us . . - - - --
(904} 78s-1000 < . : . . 

Jacl<�miil!eFl@Adwmi:edOiS!)(Jsal.com 

01/31/19 FUEL SURCHARGE · SC:129120 
01/31 /18 - ENVIRONMENTAL FEE , · sc1291 18 
01131119 TRASH STANDARD 

SERVICE: 
• 02101(19-02/28/19 

- - -- i �; c}Franeluse Fee 
SITE TOTAL 

SC129365 -
. - · 

sc12ssoo 

$506.46 
$0.00 

Uoit Price �9ynt 

1 .00 
1 .00 
1 .00 

403,60 

1 .00 
1 .00 

46.48 
39.1.2 

286.00 

7.00 
22.75 

46.48 
69 .12 

21!.B.00 

65.79 
489.39 

7.00 
22.75 

4.85 

---------------�----�------------------- new3 

-------- (�OM) 9UOttd (anqow} lill!O"ld -··· (i.W0H) auo4& 

---------- d!Z ------------- ei�lS ------------- Alta 

�-- . . · - - · ·· ·  ··· ·· ··· - · · . . . . . .. .... _ _  ,,..,_�, . . · ·-:-· . ·· ·· ·:··� ,.-, , • • ----· . _ ,, 
.
. ,,.--... --,--

-- . .  ·· . .
.. . .

...
.
.
. �-- -· . · · ··•·· · ·· ·- · . . ' ' . . . .  . 'i:·-.Ji>•Jip'i/ 

--------------------------------------- eWaN 

:Mopaq ssa.1ppe paJJoo lU!Jd aseatd 

ssaippy jO a6ueq:> 



PINE RIDGE PLANTATION COD 
5385 N NOB HI LL RD 
SUNRISE FL 33351 -4751 

Current Charges (Continued} 

Current Charges 
Amount Due 

Ill 1a_ 

��---_:_.P.:::..B1;:__:_9.::.c01=2�1��1 .txt-1291-000000052 

Account lnformsttloa 

kcount Number 
Site Number 
Invoice Date 
lnvo[ce Number 

PB 1 15233 
0000 

January 31 , 2019 
PB0000936155 

Page 3 of 3 

$503.99 
$1 ,01 0.45 



Jeff Anoerson 
l744 Seminole VIiiage D.r. 
M!d'flte1)urs; rt 3.�()68-
{�04) 219-'.498::}. 

T01 
PINE.RIDGE PLANTATION 
420!) PINE:RIDGE PARKWAY 
MID'i)LEUUR!ii, Fl32068 

.DAU 
-_ WO!il{Ell 

1t�1":Y � 
j},}!- .;;;. ,,i, -- - • "" " ,:. ..,_ .,; ,. • & .1. 1: � "- 'P � • ? • � "'  

.DE$CR,JITlON 

FOi\: 

JQlivW;�lgj13SOf .ootn 
P..D��V£J:'2Jll 

TIM� HOUR� ll't/OUT" ;RAU!: 
-------,-.----------· . ·. -��..,.-,-------,.---,---..-.��---11,-,--�---

IJ3,fi.7/1'9: : Neighho.rhood, Pool and Clubrn;11,1�e p11trQ!-and sec1,1rltv 1745-il45 -4.0' $30,00 

, 
1 .3.} . S_i'.2.-)t/S" 

PEPlJTY $1.<Si\!ATUR,E : TOTAL 

"11ak¢ 1;1(1 cb-!:ltlis payable. to Jeff Anderson 

'Thank you for ytM busi11essl 

/If INVOICE Ml£ 
B,ll,'l'E�01/l1/20� 

AMOUNT' 

. .  $lZP-OO 

120.00, 



lJl 
rvrfi. oJ?- �(!,½ ~ t)1l i s-l 11 

I ·?, ! . s t :1 - 'VSs 

3513 U.S. Hw-J. 17 • Fleming lsand, R. 32003 
PhoM; t9()4} 264-3200 

1 1 02A1A N0!1h. lhtt 108 • PonleVedra Baad'I, Fl 32082 
Phooe: (904) 28&8831 

Advertising Invoice 

PlNE RIDGE PLANTATION C.D.D. 
475 W TOWN PL # 114 
SAINT AUGUSTINE, FL 32092 

Salesperson: Clay Legals 

Advertisement Information: 

Classification: Legal Notice 

Cust#:5027'0 
Ad#:29404fi 
Phone#:904-001-0001 
Date:U/20/2018 

Ad Size: 1.0 x 4.50 

, -·- Descrietion I Start I Stop _] IWl. J Cost/D2y : I  
! I  

19._ay Today 

Payment Information: 
Date: 

12/20/2018 

Order# 

294046 

j 01/0�(201 9  ! o uo3120 1 9  11 

'Iype 

BILLED ACCOUNT 

1 11 60.75 I[ 

Tota.I Amount! 60.75 

0.00 

Amount Due: 60.75 

Attention: Requests for credits or refunds for early cancellations must be made within 90 days. 

Ad Copy 
Notice of Meeting �eRldge PlanlaUon 

c,mmu.,.lly Dovelopmonl Dldrh:i 
The n,gu]ar meeting of I.he Board of 
Supervisors or the Pinc Rids,, 
P!llntlotion CommWllly Deve!Dpm•nt 
Disldct will be held Oil 'l'Ullodai1, 
Ju>11ry 1$, 20)9 JI U:IIU p.m, 11 tao 
Pino Ridge l'la11tatloo Amemty 
c:m.ter, fflO Pine Ridge Pad;woy, 
Mladlebul'II, lllori<la 31l0d8. '!'be 
mHl!ng ia 0pen to the public and 
wlll be colldl>cted in """onlanee wilh 
the p,0'11lon1 ot Fl<>rid.. La" lbr 
Communill' De,olopment Dl1trlol1. A 
""Pl' of the .,genda fnr ibis meeting 
lll"l' b& abtalw,d from the Dlatrlet 
Manager, ot 4.15 W...t Town Plaoe, 
Suite 114, St. Aupt.lne, FL lll!Oll2 
(and phone '904) 940-li!lliO). Tbl• 
meeting moy be COl>tinued lt> a date, 
tim", 111d place lo be lpecilled Oil 
the record at the meeting. 
Any ponon requirll\11 special 
aceommGc!atlom at lltls 1111>ellng 
betmu"" or a dilablllty or p!Qoslcal 
Impairment ahotild oontaet the 
Di>llrlct Office at (ll04) 940-&50 at 
leaal two calendar dey, prior I& the 
meeting. lf ynu ue hearl»g or speed> 
Impaired, plealll) contaot the lllorldJ 
Relay Service a.t UIDD-1156-8'1'10, for 
old In contaotlq the Dhltrlet Offloe. 
Each person who dectdes to appeal 
an;y ••tlon taken at the"" meetl),gi, I• 
adv!Bell that person wlU need • 
re<:onl. of the ,,.,,,,eodlllll! and that 
aeconl.lnelY, &• pel'l!on m•r need to 
ensure that a vem■tlm recc,rd of the 
j>r<IC•edincs ls ,nade, hlrludln.g the 
i...tlmcny ll\d ,n,Jde""" 11poll wbldt 
si,oh appeal lo to be baaed. 

Erneoto Torra 

Total 
60.15 - -·-

ii 
' I 

Jj 



of l 

I • 

STATE OF FLORIDA 
COUNTY OF CLAY: 

PUBLISHER. AFFIDAVIT 
CLAY TODAY 

Published Weekly 
Orange Park. Florida 

Before the undemgaed authority pel'Sonally appeared 
Jon CamreU. who on oath saya that he is the publisher of the 
"Clay Today" a newspaper published weekly at Orange Park :in 
Clay County, Florida; lhat the attached copy of advertisement 
being a 

NOTICE OF MEETING 

:in the mntter of 

JAN MEETL.�G 

LEGAL: 43141 ORDER: 294046 

was publislwd in said newspaper in the issues; 

01/03/2019 

Affiant further says th.Iii said "Clay Today" is a newspaper published 
at Orange Parle, in .said Clay County, Florida,, and that the said newspaper 
bas heretoibre been continuously published in said Clay County, Florida. 
weekly, and has been entered as Periodical material matter at the post 
office in Orange Parle, in said Clay County, Florida, for period of one 
year next proceeding 1he first publication of the attached copy of 
odvertisement; and affiant further says that he hfl.'! neither paid nor promised 
any person, fum or corporation MY disoo1mt, rebate, cornorission or 
refund for the pmpose of sernning th.is advertisement fur publiootion in 
the said newspaper . 

. , .. .--,, , .... •.::'J / 
_ _ ... _Jf!.,/.. ' 7# ... __ 
... ,,,/C.':,.i( :...:.':-ty"/---· __ :,,. 
,i".r

· 
,l I / 

t., ....
.... 

Sworn to me and subscnoed before �03/2019. 

�b-�� 
NOTARY PUBLIC, STATE OF FLORIDA 

3515  US HWY 17 Suite A, Fleming Wand FL 32003 
Telephone (904) 264-3200 - FAX (904) 264-3285 

B-Ml!ll: Christic@opcfla.com 

. : :��l!ll:itt�: ·.· • 
. Th" "'liular me;"\ji,g of.thee Board or 
· Supermen of . -the . l'ulr. . ii:1die 

. 
• :�T.t�!1�

0
:'\�: •�

Y
�=-'7!��

. 

• .lu!!l!l)l lS, 2019 at &•00 pm.. at the. . Pll,e . lh• · . Plalliat,.,.,_ .bii·1dty 1. 
Cebtoet, · 42110, l"ine . Jl,idge par1,.,,.;.;i,; 
lltiddlohrg. . Flarida Cme&. The 
meelii,g i" open ti!

. 
the p,ii,Jii, ai:td 

will be eondudod m ·aeconlan•" with 
the ·j,roy.,.,ono : •oi Flor1da .x..w · 1or . 
Coi,-,m111111), .D.eve;li>pment.U,.otnn!.'I· :;,._ · 
eopy n£ the ag,,uda for this meetill( 
may : b.e : nbtamed front the Xli'ltnet 
Mana,"'; at . 4'1S W....t Tojn Pl�•"• 
&wte 114. st AU/llllltine, ll't 3ll002. 
(end phone (jlll4) . ·� '.l'lw. . 
meellliji into>. be .eontinue;d lo. 11 dale,. · 
time, ·and place. to ba ,pae,fled on 
the·recard aUhe; meei1ng,.: :'> · . · - - · . Any·•. : J1enion - -.: ' reqnl.l'ing . . . special. 
.a"!!Oinm.odatioD.11• . at:;' - - tbi,L . . liieetl.ng . 

. be<!a,ne. of .a . d,ioabil1t;ir .or pb,Vsical 
ilnp.ammmt- - ·· •sho!ild · · . . eontad• · 1!Je 
Dt.stri� Office at 11104J 94� at 
least two ealeiid,u- d�,. prior to the. 
ineetuq: If yon are he:aru,gor oj)eeeh 
,mpam,d. please. llDbla<;t. the Florid� . 
ri"1ay 50ll'Ylee • at l�O. for. 

· ud 1n oimhi.cl.mg the District Ofl'Jce . · ': <  
Each ti�n who . ilecideo to appul 

. any .acb<iµ taken ii.� thew m.,.bnp is : 
a�,i!d ·. ·that · person· • will • need · a · re�r'd of the proceeding,. <me! that. 

, .acco1·d.111gly, the per1011 may m:ed to · 
eneure tliiit a .,erbati,;, ·:,,.,,ant or the 

- pro,:eed�• •• made, i11c)_ud)1,g the 
• te.stllll"'IY and EM.den;,,. .upi>n which . . 
i o11Cb app,,!l] 1o to be �,red. · · •• ·  . .- . .  · · •:c. · . . . :. • :  - - - - : - - . . · . · : · --,

°•Er:iimla To}'J"a : 
·• • . · .. · . · D,au,i!t 11.�iuiitt I 

Lr,>..1 4,ltl�l ... blbhetl. J;,;,j a. l!lllf In . 
... "'It eow.,,.. eq,_.� •� . ·: 

about:blanl 

12/20/2018, 4: 1 5  Plv 



Remit To: 
CONVBR.GINT TECHNOLOGIES LLC 
35.257 MGLB WAY 
c::1n.c4,.oo,. 1L:6of!H3S2 

,,., ,Inclu_dc bivoice # i>t eus�<linCl.'" 1;ede on ehcck •• 

·Bill -to: 
l'fue Riijge 
4200 Plnc Ridge-Park.way 
Mlddl!::i�!lfg, Ft l!l06.8 

lnvoli::e . W63031[ 
Invoice bate 01!/ll!l!I: 

- Pavm.ent Te1·ms _ NBT JO 
Customer Code l01$76 
Customer P,O. # 

Pine Ridge 
4100 Pmc Ridge Parkw.ay. 
·Middleburg, FL 32068 

Fire .AliumJLlfc Safety, Electronic Secnrity; &
Building Automation Systems 

. tO.()O 
1000 

·:; MM 

. l,131 ,42 

)6;Q0.: 

ltem 1 )  Equiprnerit: A-ccess ca,ds. 

Problem Pesc;rlptloh: Box Salt! of part$ to •QUstqm�r 

-lt's Abo.ui Choice 
(!��,/n 
apenj't . .\.�, SvppVtl 
Q')\ , 33� . <"'iZtOt �-

4£\ { 00 

Fer que11tion, !l.b01J.L lhis. inycice,; ®tltallt·your l�l Ccmvergint offi:ce·at (877) 8.10 •11'1A · 
-CPllVtrgiut is an Equal Oppomm{tylMft.imutivc Aclian Bq,layei-w!io -

lii:�Haj, to W1,1dt(l,»'CC dive,i'&il.y; M!-FfD/V, . 

t,13 t42 

'36,00' 

1',167.42 

1,147,421 



M,att Edmooso,n . .  
1561 Nigb,t Owl Tr; Midd leburg, F L  32068 
(386)931�948 

' ' 

TO: 
PINE RIDGE PLANTATION 
4200 PINE RIDGE PARKWAY 
MIDDLEBURG, FL 32068 

! O b  

DATE 
DESCRIPTION 

WORKED 

01-05-19 Neighborhood Pool and Clubhouse patrol arid security 

01-HHB Neighborhood Pool and Clu bhouse patrol a nd security 

_Q,r;,,.. -�- Tl JIU d t1s-- d, t 
/ .'!)3S 7'"1, . 3'-f-t"' 

. 

DEPUTY TOTAL SIGNATURE: 

Make a l l  checks payable to Matthew Edmonson 

CCSO OFF-DUTY I NVO ICE 

FOR: 

joliver@gmsnf.com 
prmgr@riversidemgtsvc.com 

TlME 
IN/OUT 

HOURS 

1800-2200 4,0 

1700-2100 4.0 

RATE 

$30.00 

$30.00 

INVOICE DATE 
OATE:02/02/2019 

AMOUNT 

$120.00 

$120.00 

$240.00 

Thank you for your business! 



Allways ltnpro\ilng i..(c· dba Flthess .Pro 
-1400 VIiiage Square Blvd #3-293· 
Tallah?,ssee, fl;. s2312= 
{$50). 52�88S2-
adinln@wearantnesspro.com 
http://wWw.wearelitne.espro,cipm 

_ !01 1. ! l• ! _ _  _ _ _  - AMANDA RENTSCH 
: Pine Ridge P.lantatlon Amenity Center 

Pin� Rld�1e Plant1;1tlon Amenity _Center 
4200 Pine Ridge Parkway· 

- - Mi��t�bqr;q·, FL s29�, 
· ·. · ·. · · :  · ; _ . · . .  : . .  

. f il� i � �  

· ' t8680 _' 0111 7!�01"9· : $140.()Q 

Invoice 

· . AMANDA RENTSCH 
• 'Pine FUdge Planiatlori Amenify: Cenh�r 
• Pine Ridg� PJanJl:jtion Ametliiy. C!:inter 
: .4200 Frna R1dge Parkway· 
' MlddlebUf! · 'FL 32ffl?8· . .  . . g. �� 

fi�i !�: !;:;-; , ti · · · . 

i 01:�7/2Q19" bua 10 dars from 
: -�ipt. 

.P!eai;e d&ladh top portlon.and retumwith your �ni 

• - 0.1/t6/20f� 

01/- 16/2tl19 · 

01/1712.01,9 

l 

SHIPPINGS· . 
Jan 15� 2019: $HIPPIN<3 $ 

- . 2XL..as 
Jai:i ta; 2019; 900 o.ount gym wipes 
SERVICE REQUEST 22668 -. DELIVER 4 ROLLS OF Wf Pl:.S 

BAlANCE OUE 

?l\ 

c..;f� �r/tr 
R�; f!;:.-'s- r ep1a,c.-"'� 

.a,.l . Jl:} .. S 7l(X) , t,/6,Jdt) 

WWW:fllnessprolno.oom 

2(t.OQ 

:1 20.00 

$140.00 



Governmental Management Services, LLC 
1 00 1  Bradford Way 
Kingston, TN 37763 

BIii To: 
Pine Ridge Plantation CDD 
475 West Town Place 
Suite 1 14 
SL Augustine, FL 32092 

.3 Description 

r;:r=:w·.)· 
t·,,;., 1.,_ ;i , �-""

· ·'· 

,Management F11es - ttbruary 201i, t .3 1 .  'S'I '!.• � 4' 
Website .Mm.ilJistratlon - ,Ea.bruary 201.Q �et , 
Information Technology •£.@ruary 20:!j f..-...-p .. �� <;vc.. �S\  
Dissemination Agent§eiyi11es - .f§bruary 201.i �t ..i 
_pmgi, SUp;pn�s 'i' I I> 

Postaa_e 't'i-D 
CcpieS/ /J,.,.,:J;.. 1-1 '?. ,s; 

Hours/Qty 

Invoice 

Invoice #: 1 85 
Invoice Date: 2/1/19  

Due Date: 2/1/19 
case: 

P .O. Number: 

Rate Amount 

3,690.83 3,690.83 
100.00 100.00 
83.33 83.33 

416.67 416.67 
1 3.52 1 3.52 
14.76 14.76 

177.90 1 77.90 

Total $4,497 .01  

Payments/Credits $0.00 

Balance Due $4,497.01 



Hopping Green & Sams 
Attorneys and CounseloJS 

119 S. Monroe Slreel, Ste. 300 
P.O. Box 6526 

Tallahassee, FL 32314 
850222.7500 

================================= STATEMENT ================================= 

January 31, 2019 
Pine Ridge Community Development District 
Governmental Management Services 

Bill Number 105311 
Billed through 12/31/2018 

5385 North Nob Hill Road 
Sunrise, FL 33351 

l .;!,\ SI,; .J\\ !:," 

Ge.11�1 &9_unsel/Monthly.Me�n.Q l)u. 1 i 
PRIDGE 00001 JMW 

FOR PROFESSIONAL SERVICES RENDERED 
12/04/18 JMW Confer with Torres regarding street lighting. 

12/07 /18 JMW 

12/27 /18 JMW 

Confer with Haney and Torres regarding street light issues at Tynes Boulevard. 

Review stormwater permit amendment application; confer with Ma regarding 
same. 

Total fees for this matter 

MATTER SUMMARY 

Walters, Jason M. 

TOTAL FEES 

TOTAL CHARGES FOR THIS MATTER 

BILLING SUMMARY 

Walters, Jason M. 

TOTAL FEES 

TOTAL CHARGES FOR THIS BILL 

1.50 hrs 230 /hr 

1.50 hrs 230 /hr 

Please include the bill number on vour check. 

0.30 hrs 

0.80 hrs 

0.40 hrs 

$345.00 

$345.00 

$345.00 

$345,00 

$345.00 

$345.00 

$345.00 
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lnv<>ice QgesU9n�: 
Lak�.$@lal(edn!lmz�,.llotn, 

Pl;l).inent Que:.tioiis: 
PaymeJ1ts@la�edoeto1s.!mm· 

1:•  .. ...... 
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To help iUSSll.N tiroi'npt liml 11 , • , · 1 1 .Jle �1e11it to your aec1nint, plnn l11cl111lt )'01w acco11nt n11.111bn .n,o� in)·!!.ieo HP!l�ber Qn )'11.ur .clieck 11n�·111'1...-ay1· 
lndud, }'our ,<c!)l'llftance lit\l» ,, · . 1 i1 )'!lllr pa�•��t. 
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3543 State Road 419, Winter Springs, FL 32708 
PH: 800�666-5253 

Bill To 
PINE RIDGE PLANTATION CDD 
9655 FLORIDA MINING BLVD 
BLDG 300 SUITE 305 
JACKSONVILLE, FL 32257 

P.O. No. 

Item 

Terms 

NET lO DAYS 

Description 

!!:!clold GrM!, �n!.e Stoc],jng ( 1 80) 01/17/19 

I 3'c.., . S-'"6-tt fttt/ 

INVOICE 
Invoice # 414119 

Account # 71 9342 

Invoice Date 2/5/2019 

Due Date 2/15/2019 

Rep ERW 

Invoice Questions: 
Lakes@lakedoctors.com 

Payment Questions: 
Payments@lakedoctors.com 

Amount 

1 ,260.00 

To ensure prompt nnd accurate processing of your payment, please include your remittance stub and/or your account 
number/invoice number on your check. 

For sc:hedulin2, please contact your l�al office. 

PLEASE DETACH & RETURN THIS PORTION WITH PAYMENT 
Bn! To 

PINE RJDG.E PLANTATION CDD 
9655 FLORlDA MINING BLVD 
BLDG 300 SUITE 305 
JACKSONVILLE, FL 32257 

For address and contact updates, please email us at: 
Frontdesk@lakedoctors.com 

The Lake Doctors, Inc. 
3543 State Road 419 

Winter Springs, FL 32708 

D li  

Amount Enclosed Invoice # 4141 19 

Account # 719342 

Date 2/5/201 9  

Go Green! Contact us at Payments@lakcdoctors.com to have your 
, , .  ' _ , , ,cc - , ,  _ _ )l_lY,!!!��.'�11.1.1':!!!}?•. • , . .  
IF PAYING BY CREDIT CARD, FILL OUT BELOW 
_ Ml!StcrCard Visa _ American E:i.press 
card # __,.,,-------------
Card Verification # _________ _ 
Exp. Date # __________ _ 
Print Name ___________ _ 
Billing Address: __ Check box. if same as above 

Signature ___________ _ 



Invoice -Date 
-Invoice # 

Net 20 

.21112019 '  
13-129.5583&41 

- - 13GMS:10D. 

E.HHTo - - Shlp'TD < ,, --
.,.G�:·M�. S

".'!'"". ,"'!"L�l.CC'!""- -�P�in_e.._R.,..
h:1-_g _e.,..Pl!"'"an~ta

....,U�o-n _____ ...;.;.._...,...._-t GM$, Ll.C - Pina Ridge Plantation 
. 4'15 WTown- PlaC!!, S"ulle 1 14  �OO Pme Ridge P!(wy. 
_ St Aujustine FL32092. . Mfddleoorg_ Fl 3-2068 

: - - - -: _ _  
-- -

Description _ Qty Units ·· Amount : . 
WM-CH6M,BASE 

WM-SHEO REti!TAL 
··Fujij $l!itllerge. 

-�@!irManagem@! $ll�Onaf Billing Aate s,c.7'\_ 1 IIJ 
Monthly rental tee for storage sited 

fueVEnvirQnme·ntal Transit Fee 

t;;'/ 

c.� ttr;? 
-�<='6\ ,M.o..�'-4.�C,,,,,. 4. <'\ ( G,.,  

C()\ , 31:0 •- <;?2aJ. 4&4'00 

1 e� 
1 ea 
1 ea 

- -938.3� 
"10.00 

49.QS 

·Total 997,37-
0A prepifynient di$c<iun:t tif 6o/o is available if the entire pmount h' 2019 is paid br bv -cheGk or 
ACH by January 3:ts\ 2019, Please contact us at ar@poo_lsu.re corn or 1'+800-65�-POOL(7665l 
if ydu have .any qµestiona.**· Amoi.f"t OUjt $997.37' 

,Remittance Slip 

·customer 
1;3GMS100 
1nvotce # 
1�1295583841 

IIIIIIIHIUI 1 1-11.1 1111 HII 
131.295583841 

Amoul)t Due ·-$997$1 
Anmunl Paid 
Make C119ckB. PayablQ To 
· Poolsure 
PO Box-55372 
Houston, TX 71255-5372 



_R,iverside Ma.J1ag_e:inent Sew.l.c.u. Iuc 

-9655 Flol'ida Mining.Blvd West 
.SYlte 3,0Si _ -
aftf;k-sonvillei FL :321$7: 

8iU Tn 
Pinc lUdge, P.lanrotion 
475 \Vest Tco,vn Piao, 

- .Suite ll4- · · 
St. Augu:;tiilc, FL3209l 

Quantity r3  

. . 

Qeaortpllo11-

'. 

:)mlt9rlal -�itert·--�r\Ull)' 2.0J2 3 30 •  !jil-1 '-t k> "J..c> 

P.O. No. 

. . 

,.13lill',mmm,MntoaorrJses•� f!:bmiUY�!>�: 3.30 , S"f'J.i l,u_?L\Q 
, ·Opcratlo11�J�!Gi1�c:ril�!1rJi"t9�• f!gi'Ull!Y'ZOl! :np • ,.., ,. ,  l 'i0c.> 
!!,elll!!;�1111a,a.en.J.�.t �rvJsu� - fJlluary 2.ff l!. '3 3 "'  • s,-,. 1 a 'i \ 0 

' 

- -

. . 

lnvoi-ce 
D�te lnlJQ1ce # 

2ll/2lll9 254, 
--

,
,

_ . . .. 

T.$r!ffi; _Proje�t 

Ra� .Amount 
. . . . - -

645;00 645.00· 
1 ,008.31 .1,-00-8.3l 
1 ,666.67 '1,666.67 ·-

'4,�l.SII . 4,243.,8 

; 

Total $1,$63,58 
- · · · 



Jeff Anderson 
-2744 S_erninole VIi iage Dr. CCSO O'FF-DUTY I NVOICE 

Mlddlebur-g, FL 3206�. 
{904) 21,"9-4985 ' 

TO: 

-
� ....... .. .  " .... . .. ..  M + • •  • . .. ... .. .... . ... ..  ·. 

F9!{: 
PINE RIDGE PU..NT:AJION 
4200 PlNE'RIDGE PARKWAY 
MIDDLEBURG; FL 32068 

joliver@gmsnf.com 
prmgr@riversidemqtsvc.com 

I V{  
DATE 

oe·sc�IPTION 
TIME HOURS 

WORKED IN/OUT 

02/.09/19- Neighborhood; Pool and Clubhouse patr.ol and security 1800-2200 4.0-

-. � 
/I /# , I I 

( ., K; -;;;wt- o/1Y/tl ' 
'\ :t Cfil ,: -h, 

� I  ; -r,t/':<:7UX) 1(/ ("{j(_) 

D�PUTY S i!SNATURE : 

Make all checks payable to Jeff.Anderson 

Thank you for your business !  

RA.TE 

$30.00 

TQTAL 

fNVOICE DATE 
D_AT�: Ol!/.09/2_0 19 

AMOUNT 

$i2-0.00 

120.00 -� 



adreceipt 

351 3 U.S. H\vy. 1 7  • Fleming lsiand, FL 32003 
Phone: (904) 264�3200 

. 1 1 02 A1 A  Nortl!, Unit 108 • Ponte Vedra Beach, FL 32082 
Phone: (904) 286-8831 

Advertising Invoice 

PINE RIDGE PLANTATION C.D.D. 
475 W TOWN PL # 114 
SAINT AUGUSTINE, FL 32092 

Salesperson: Clay Legals 

Advertisement Information: 

Payment Information: 
Date: 

01/3 1/2019 

Order# 

295523 

Classification: Legal Notice 

Type 

Bll,LED ACCOUNT 

Custi#:502790 
Ad#:295523 
Pbone#:90«101·0001 
Date:02/07/2019 

Ad Size: 1.0 x 4,50 

Total Amount: 60.75 

Tux: 0.00 

Amount Due: 60,75 

Attention : Requests for credits or refunds for early cancellations must be made within 90 days. 

Ad <;opy 
Notice of Meeting 
Pine Ridge Plantation 

C0Jlllll11nily Develo[lblonl Dlotriot 
The regular meetlr,g of the Board of 
SupeNlsors of tbe Pine Ridge 
Plonlation Community Development 
District wm be held on Tu•IUUIJ'• 
Feruary 19, 2019 al 11:00 jJ..m. al the 
Pine Ridge Planlatton A"'"'1l1y 
Center, 4200 Pine IUdle l'arkw.,, 
Middlebnrg, Florida S:roBH. The 
meeting Is open to the. publfo ""'1 
will be condueted in ac-,ordonce with 
lhe provisiona of' Florida Laq, for 
Co.tnmuniQ' D.evelopment Dis'tn-cta. A 
copy of the agenda for Ibis meel!ng 
may be obteined from the Dislricl 
Mf!Il.,er, . al 475 w .. t T""'11 Place, 
Suite 114, St. A•gustine, FL SZ<i,12 
(and phone (90l) !MO-<i!150). Tb!• 
meeting moy be eoJltin.ued to a date.

r 

lime, and place to be opeerned on 
the reoord al the meellngc 
Any per&on requiring sj)ecial 
a-ccommodatio.ns at this meeting 
becauoe of a dia&b!lily or physical 
impa.irnienl should eontact the 
District Office at (004) 940,58$ at 
least two calend11r d•!'> prior to the 
meeting:. If:you .are bearing or speech 
Impaired, pleue eonlacl the Florida 
Relay Service at J.1!00•955-BTIO, !Or 
aid In conta•U1111 the District Offiee. 
li:och penan who deoldes to �ppeal 
any aetion taken al these meetings is 
odvi•ed that peroo11 will need a 
recor,;t or !be proceedings and that 
occordlngly, the penon may need 10 
euure that " verl>al:im record of the 
pro�eedillllli is mad•, loeludlng the 
testimo.ny and evidenre upon wblch 
,ooh appeal lo to be hAs•d. 

Emedo �On"!:!;: 



of l 

STATE OF FLORIDA 
COUNTY OF CLAY: 

PUBLISHER AFFIDAVIT 
CLAY TODAY 

Published Weekly 
Orange Park, Florida 

Before the un�gned authority personally appeared 
Jon Cantrell. who on oath says that he is the publisher of the 
"Clay Today" a newspaper published weekly at Orange Park in 
Clay County, Florida; that the attached copy of advertisement 
being a 

NOTICE OF MEETING 

Jn the matter of 

FEB MEETING 

LEGAL: 43338 ORDER: 295523 

was published in said newspaper in the issues: 

02/07/2019 

Affiant .further says that said "Clay Today" is a newspaper published 
at Orange Parle. in said Clay County, Florida, and that the said newspaper 
bas heretofore been continuously published in said Clay County, Florida, 
weekly, and has been entered as Periodical material matter at the post 
office in Orangii Park, in said Clay County, Florida, for period of one 
year next proceeding the fust publication of the attached copy of 
advertisement; and affumt further SaYS that he has neither paid nor proorised 
any peISOn, finn or corporation any discount, rebate, commission or 
refund fur the purpose of securing !bis advei'tisement for publication in 
the said newspaper. 

' , _, , /·:::i.b 
( , .. ./!ti( ,/¢:='"..::� 

,I • ..!"';/ 
--- -

l.,, 

���
o

:· _ 
NOTARY PUBLIC, STATE OF FLOR�s� 

3:515 US HWY 17 Suite A. Fleming Island FL 32003' 
Telephone (904) 264-3200 -FAX (904} 264-3285 

E-Mail: Chrislii,@opcfla.com 

': J : .�!�f�!Ni��� 
. •  : • . C-ilility D�elopmenC Dililrict . • n.. re,ular meeting of.the. Board of. 
Supel'?U'OJll \of . the .

. 
�e :. Ridge • 

Plantalio'! Conniluuily Development 
Dist_rlet Will be . , held OU TuesdiQ>-, 
Fl!!Z'iGirj, 19; 11111!1 at 6,111) p.jn. at ti,.., .. 
Pi.ue . • JU,ig,, : Pl.anlatiim. A,meniiy 
Center, · 4200 . .Pine JU,lp .hi-bay, ·. 
lliddlt,1,arg, ·. :Flori• , . :i:ro&B. · • .The 
. meeting is . open, �- _the po,blic ami 
will be condueleilin:�ance with 

:;;;;i���r .. - • ���• 
.:m,u, be ob •· . • . · ·.•.'District 

• ::;:
1��":tM�;r.��-::: 

(and phone . (900.) . � · ·'nrls·· 
mee1il'.lg '!'l3i b!i .i:o!ltil!Ued to a. date, 
lime, and place to Ii<\ ispecil'i"'1 OD 

::,re·;:!:1'";� ·\��r,i;i] 
accominodatiODS ::,it :>this ·meeting 
bt,muse' ot a disahillt;y <>� ph)'sical 

' impmm!"'t 
. 

sboul<l i:on,µc:t . the 
District Office at . C!IOil) W0-5850 at . 
least two calei,dar day,, prior fu tbe 
meeting: If you· are heari121for spee•,h. 
impaired, please contact the Florida . 
Relay S,;mce at l-BQ(l--955,81'10, far 
aid in eoiltacting the Distiict Office.. -
Eadi person WWI decides to appeal,: 
. i,,iy iietion trnm at thesoe. mcetmp ·1s · 
adm,,11 that . pensoli will Deed a -
record or the proceedill&" uid that 
i,.,;,,i:-d1ng1y, tbe person may need lo 
emsllN!.that a veri>atim,:re<lDrd of.the . 
proceed� is made, indlldm/i tbi, 
' .l.estimoey and ·e,ddence ·UPO!l whioh 
su!'l, il_ppeal is to be ba,;ed. · · . . .. . . .. . . .. .. , :  • : : : < �=:�::.:: 
Lepl 4338' p11blishe'1 Feb 1, Ill� :hi . . 
Clay Co,miy'• Clay Today no,-,ap,,r . 

about:blank 



R&D Landscaping_ & ltrlgation 
8850 Cor·porafe .Square Qourt 
Jacksonvi lle, Fl 3221-e 
(904) 737�9733 

PINE RI · GE 'COO 
C/O GMS 
420:o· PINE RIDGE PLANTATION 
MILDDLEfl;URG ,FL 32068 
United Stat�s 

Please Remit Payments To: 
SSS R&D. O.PCO LLC (Ohl 
7887 Safeg-uard'f!frcle 
Valley_ View, OH441 25.. 

Rs .n 
LANDSC A PE 8 !.RRIGA'l'IUN 

February 201 9  
Invoice #27035 

$7,160.00 
$0.00 

$7;160.00 

Payment terms are _net 30 day�, yJith late payments subject ti) a 1 8% per annum Interest rate 
!ll)-plled daily on the overr;lue·balance. 

.... . .. : q� · "::: . . : c· .. . . .  , . . , .. '. , , , . . , 
·--��; . 

1\\)L\ 

(!. b- 2/)'1/r; 
lt: 1t1-lfc3/� /l1a , k  f. 
oot .. "itD . S:s.i&O . Lf(pf/J,JO 

1 of 1 



Rivtirside Management Services, Inc 

9655 Florida Mining Blvd West 
�Mte '.305 
JiicksonvHle, FL 32257 

P!ne• Rldge,P!iu1lall9n 
475 \VC$l Town Place 
Suite li4 
St,Auguftin'e, FL3'21}!>2. 

Faciliiy Mninlcnanl::e-Jnnun.ry 1 -� Januaiy 31., 2019 
· ,.,.,; Maiil(pnii�{$1i9p\Jei. : :. · ·· ·: ' • · · · · . . · . ·, 

. ' . 
c...., ..., , .;<\ G C h+y H1 ,�+, 
a :;: ;,,, ,  .s·n ... , 't t,.o c> 

� -4, Vl - C...,ro..;..-.,l � 
31.r> , S � 8 , '1 C,. o-c;., 

K� f .. ,·,,.� I it .. r\"'Le 
?>lu , s ,·'l. ,  4t.. t o  

c;.,. ,..+, .... J'""'"c.t 
� 3o , s, ;?.. • 'ti co 

Invoice 
Date Invoice # 

212 ln()l!J 

,----�-----'----.------�-..-------. .  --
P.0. No. Terms Pro}eCI 

\ ·Total 



RM$ PINE l{IDGE PLANTAllOW COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISlRICT 
MAINTENANCE SlllA81.l!. HOURS 

fOltl'tll! MONT!:! Of,lANUAR\' 2111& 

!!m &YI! � !le�crjgllcn 

1/3111l 8 L.F, f'1efo,m1d llght lnspaclad, ruplate.d blJ!bt en walflW<\Y, al!juslad limat on llghl llrner, 
remQ\'td whlle rn!due rllllll l\!lhl pOI&, removad C!Vlslmas llghl, 8lkl dl!mralfont, l'll!)alred 
11bla Ill (111bho1.1S11, picked UJJ wppllas 

114118 3 I.J'. Blew ldavn end debt!& from pool deck end palio, atralghlefl1!d pool declt and P1'11!> 
luml1ure, re11K1vod debris from l'lnenlly Center, psrld,ig lol, row.!w;,ys, nu>dlam1 and 
YIIJn.w..ys, p/11 aippllft 

111119 3 t,F, BIIIW debris alld !&evos from po�I deck and patio, slralghtened pool �riolf Md pallo 
lumllure, amplled IJash tel18 0Mo«:1r!iakl and playground, replaced !rash can ltnara, 
relll(ll'ed debris fr<:1m roadways, COlllmDI\ aroas,, JQlll!lanS, �und Arnenlly Center, 
1'111'\&C'ld UUG!i can lill'18 a, !llled'll 

1/10/19 2 L.F. lnspealad -pool deck fflllll$ lo see \'Iha\ •IIUPlll�I Is 111!8il$11 IG <;!Jang& fights, removed 
dubil$ from ero11na Arnenl!y Cenl•r, toadlvays. medlanG, pl!Mng lot andwalkw.111s, ruplaced 
1ta;S;h 1U1n llnet'4 as nuded 

1111119 2 1...1". Bl•w ltllVet 11nd debris rrom pod dacll and palkl,rtmoved debtia fr11111 wnllll0tl o reas. 
palllln9 lo!, median, v1a1ln,vaya. $hnlbS, entrance, playllfOl)nd alld Mlelll{y Center, replsctd 
trash ellll llnel'S' n n1eded 

1/14119 3 LF, lnspecled playground e1111Ipmenl for any needed repalnl. m up for COD maellrlg, reloceted 
tow away algn, n1mav"4 dobll& from common areea, pallllng fol, lflCdi;Jmi, enlrenco, 
Wtlkweye, playground, pool deck, pallo, roadil1ays und Amenity Center, replaced lra$h 
ten finor1F11s nee(fed, phi .supplies 

1116/19 4 S.A. lnspeeled and dtahlld !aJ!gs arul Clllfall elrUCIUteB (Used Galal and LGfQe T1'Jltr}, 
1'15/19 4 J.l, lnapetl&d l\lld deaned fakes and oulfalt slructures (U$11d Gator end Large Tra1191), 
111SJ19 7 l,F. Performad llgllf lnf!'ecllon, r8Jllar:ell bUlba 011]l00! de<k lilfld jidfkmg kit {Ulled JI.(! 35' Boom Lift). 

Ol1anged bulbs 111 realrooms, slralOJl\&m!d $treat •liJ!, re� debris fi'Qm plllklnlJ l\lt. me,dlam,, 
1oadway;, plawro�rtd 1111d Amenity canter. Repl;,,;e lfssh can llnm1; 11$ nffd,d. PI'1k llp m�lallels. 

1116/19 3 Lf. Took doW!l end stored lebM �M cbalte from COD meellng, sltelg!lltned pool dec:k uni.I 
pdo fumllwe, 1emo�ed deb,!& rrorn common areas, 1aoowa)'$. median#, Ainen1'1 Center 
and enlrancu 

1121/11) 4 Lf, Removed broken olass Ir! roadWay, removed lest dog sl9M lhrougl!Oul community, ,;l11anel/ 
aah&& outornreplam, r1m1o•"t1 <leblfs rrom comn\Cll ateus, �. l™klno Joi and 
llmtn11)' Cll'nlor, ,aplaclld trash can liners as needed 

1WIUI 3 l,F. Removed dBbris fr<:1m 1Dadways, medians, imhlince, parkmg IQI, wa!kl'la)/5, 11hr11bs, c:ommQq 
ar&u, paol deck ,pallo and AmMIIV Center, �stffll lrs.sh c:an lfn111ees noedw 

1l2a/19 3 L.F. lh�ptclri playground equlpmenf ror ;iny �d repalrund ffC1111dlflxe4 enY JoQSe <>t fsUlly 
equipment, rei:rlated blllbt In balhroom, �aved debris rmm mmmon areas, raad,.,,.ay.s,, 
Aman1\yCfflet, repklced <:llnllnettiu naeded. 

1128N9 8 L,F. Prepped allde 6lilt$ lot pel!ulng, l>fa�ure waSll!ld bl'll-'iil)' 
1131119 4 8.i',. lnspei;led 8J1d deamcl latcas and 011l1illl illuelura (Used �lcr and UIIIIB Trailer) 
1/3-1119 4 J,l. lnapec1e11 end daonad la!ais �nd ou1r1111 S!JUCI� (llsed Gator ond t.arg:e Tlllller) 
1/31/19 8 LF. Palnlad ,;!Ide lowar, traveled lo rlome Depot for plllnt end 4\lpp!les 

TOTAL 73 

MILES 494 'Mileage Is nifm\11Jr�blB par oeciQn 112,061 Ftorhl;I Slelutes Mhago Rate 2009-0.446 = 

PINE R\OGE 1 



Ml\lNTENANCI: BILLABLE. PURCHASES 

Period Ending 0216!l9 

PJSIRICI 
PR 
P/Nll RlllGE 

QAl11 SUPPLIES 

111&19 BCIOm lirt 
1/15119 Gas for Oalbl 
1/15119 Gal or and large T1aller Renrol 
1/15119 Conllactor Vash ba11t 
1(15/19 MH 400vt 1:028 MOG Clear Bulbs (2l 
1118/19 oog wa$l11 �aptaclaa (3) 
1/W19 1 cast dog �cept.lclll b3g$ 
1129/19 roow bulbs t4l 
1/31/19 Gator and Large iraller Renlal 

f.Bffis l;MPLOYEE 

:uiMO L.F. 
0.00 SA 

70.00 $.A. 
22.84 SA 
:m.76 C.H. 

793.47 C.1-l 
61.74 C.H. 
92.22 C.H. 
70,00 8.A. 

TOTAL $11390.U 



_,,···;1 
� 

.

.. ✓-· 
Advanced 
Disposal 

ADVANCED DISPOSAL 
CLAY COUNTY - PB 
7580 PHILIPS HWY 
JACKSONVIU.E FL 32256 

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED 

Pay By Phone: 1 -877-720-1 583 
Phone PIN:  1 27 1 1 52330000 

Advanced Disposal is a company bringing fresh ideas and 
solutions to a clean environment. How can we further help 
yollf busill8ss or Mroo oorome greenet and chc1aner? Visit 
us at www.AdvancedDisposal.aom. 

0 0 0 6 5 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 5 6 
l , l 1 1 1 l l l 1 1 1 1 l l l 1 1 1 • • 1 1 1 l 1 1 ! 1ll11 1 l 1 1 • 1 1 l 1f ll l l1l lh 1 l l lh 1 11 1l11 
PINE RIDGE PLANTATION COD 

Shdldd you have quastlonnibOUI charges, please sea the 
back of this Invoice, call your service reptesentative or go to 
www.AdvancedDisnosa l . com. 

5385 N NOB HILL RD 
SUNRISE FL 33351 -4761 

Account Information 
Account Number 
Site Number 
Invoice Date 
Invoice Number . 

PB1 1 5233 
0000 

February 28, 201 9 
PB0000940046 

Account Summary 
Previous Balance 
Payments/Adjustments 
Current Invoice Amount 

$503.99 
. .  $0.00 

. .  $500.03 

Th;mk you for _your business! 

Previous Balance 

Payments and Adj us.tments 

PINE RIDGE AMENITY CENTER (0001} . • , · • . · 
4200 PINE RIDGE PARKWAY MIDDLEBURG, FL 

Date Description .Reference 

1 .00 - 4.00Y0 :COMM FL TRASH (002) 
02/26(1 9 FU a SURCHARGE 

. . 
SC131 1 63 

:. Amount Due $
. 

1
· 
. 004 02 1 

02/28/1 9 ENVl'RONMENTAL FEE . 
' • 02/28/1 9 TRASH STANDARD ! Due Date Upon Receipt SERVICE: 

SC131 1 62 

j,,,_-------------1 
Invoice B reakdown 
Current 
30 days - past due 
60 days - past due 
90 days • past due 

. 
$1 .004,02 

$0.00 
$0.00 
$0.00 

.---------�-�.---•-•-• . • . --

It's easy being Green ••• slgn .up . . 
fa, ebill and auto l"'y al' _" , · · : .  · 

http;//www.AdvancedDisposal.com/blllp.i,y , . 
.---•---•-- - • · - -•·----------l 

Contact Us 
{904) 783-7000 · • . • , ' i: . 

JackoonvilleFL@AdvancedDtsi><>•al.com· 

PB1 90220001 .hcl-1 Sll5.000000058 

00f01 /1 9-03131/1 9 

6iay Co Franclllse Fee 
SITE TOTAL 

02/28119 C AOMIN FEE 
07)26/1 9'  : COMPLIANCE AND . • BliSiNESS IMPACT . .  

CHARGE 

S0131918 
SC131919 

"�'"'if 
GK'.' 

�} �t 
r;f:. . . . .  -.--�- · - · · · · ·-- · · --· 

How to Pay Your B_ill 

Q!y Unit Price 

1 .00 43.08 
1 .00 68.12 
1 .00 286.00 

400.20 

1 .00 7.00 
1 .00 22.75 

29.75 

Online BIii Pay 
Gmat for Rlfiular payments 

Pay by Mail . · ♦ Pay by Phone 
Best for sending a regular Ghaolr . Good ror a ona tim" payment 

$50 3.99 

$0.00 

8!!!2!!.!!! 

43.06 
69.1 2 

288.00 

65.23 
Ml5.4J 

7.00 
22.75 

4.65 

�. 

'1/lsll www,.,civa11oeddl1posal.c,omlblllpay 
lo enroll In <mllne bill pay melhods. 

Plea.e mall your ohack made payabl• to 
Advanced Dlsp<>tlal lo addie� liillell bek>w. 

Qall j-$77-720•1583 to rnake jlour payment 
by phohe. 

Wllh Iha Advi!O.:ed Ol1Posal oilllne blll 
payment system, y'Qu are able to: 
• Make e one-tlme payme-nf 
• Setup your account for automatlll 
reciJrtlng paiifilu1>ts 
If you would Ilk• ·s•$1$tanoe, plesae aantac! 
us al 1·800.355.2108 and we wlll tie t,oppy 
to assist you. lo 11eltmg sot up, 

@�� 
ADVANCED DISPOSAL 
Cl.AV COUNTY • PB 
1ti80 PHLIPS HWY 
JACKSONVILLE FL 32256 
Preft."l;O Send Al=l Corra-sporidence m Abcwti Address 

Pi.ease clo not send llDITffpondence lo a;;, 
add.....,, 

l'le¥e as:,lst ..- by Including the 
remittanca �ortian [th& eel'foralad bottom 
08Cllon DI .YDllr lnvole<>} Blan� with your 
check er mom,y order ID ensure your 
pa�ent is posted q11ic�ly and acc:umt'II)'. 

PLEASE RETURN THIS PORTION WITH PAYMENT 

To &nsure lasleol •ervice, pl"••• have your 
"hone PIN ready, which can be found at 
lhe top of your Invoice. 

We accept Masle<Gard. Visa, American 
E,tpress and Discover. An automated voice 
service. WIil proces• your payment. This 
apll<m Is. id�•I ror making "lhgle P•�monto. 

Printed on reciclsd .f)8:per @ 

□ Please cheek box for addre"" change 
and print MW address on rewrse side. 

O vtSA 

Due Date: Upon Receipt 

Customer Billing Address: 
PINE RlOOE PLANTATION ODD 
5385 N NOB HILL ROAD 
SUNRI SE, FL 33351 

·---�---!-----� Q MASlER CARO 

ACCOUNT # 
...... . PB1 1 5233 
INVOICE TOTAL 

$500.Q3 

INVOICE # 
?80000940046 
BALANCE DUE 

$1 ,004.02 

D AMERICAN EXP. 

O o1SC0VER 

AMT. ENCLOSED 

RemK Payment To; 
(Pl,,..se d<> not ..,nd CASH via mail) 
Advanced Disposal 
Clay County - PB 
PO BOX 743019 
ATLANTA GA 30374-301 11 
,111,11 1 11n11 •11 1 1 1 1 1 1 • "1h'1 1 1 •u 1 ••1 11•11 11'11 11•1 1 1 1 1 111 1 1 • 1 

PB 1 1 5 2 3 3  aaaa 0 2 2 819 0 0 0 0 9 4□04b  00050003  0 0 1 00402  5 



� 
�i,i 

0 
Advanced 
Disposal 

PINE RIDGE PLANTATION CDD 
5385 N NOB HILL RO 
SUNRISE FL 33351 -476 1 

Current Charges (Continued) 

Current Charges 
Amollnt Due 

--
______ .:_PB:c:lcc;90:.:22:;:01!19._! .l>rt·:_13_07·00000<JOSa 

Account Information 

A<,counl Number 
Sile Numoor 
Invoice Dale 
Invoice Number 

PB1 15233 
0000 

February 28, 20 19  
P80000940046 

Page 3 of 3 

$500.03 
$1 ,004.02 



Jeff AildersP:n 
;i?44 Seminole- VIiiage Dr. 
Middlebutg; fL 32068� 
(9.04} 219:-49$3 

TQ1 
PINE .RIOGE -_PI.ANTAJiON 
42(!0 .�I�· RIDGE PAAKWAY
I\IIIODLEBURG, FL '32068 

OAT!:_ 
WORKED 

DESCRlt>Tl()tt 

02/24/19 Nei;hborhooi:11 Pool-and dubhouse·patrot and securftV 

... ¼¼-12l\
-

.(ft t tl\�· . 
.:, S"c., o :t/2,'::\fiq _ .. 

' 

DEP{.JTY SIGNATURE: 

fv!ake all i;:hecks p�yable to Jeff.Anderson 

CCSO OFF-DUTY INVOlCE 

FOlt: 
io1iver@gmsnf.com 
prmgr@riversiderngtsvc.com 

TIME 
tJQl.mS Hll/f>UT 

18()0°2;!()0 4.0 

llATl: 

S.130 •. 00 

'fOTAl 

INVOICE DATE 
PA. TI::.02/l4/W19 

A!\110:UNT 

$J�0.(�0 

120.00 



Ma,i Ecl!'Oonson 
15-Sl Nig_ht�I Tr, t,,lli:!�lt.b1.1r-g,:ft 32068 
(386l 911-694& 

TO:. 
filNE ni!:iG£ PliANTATI.0N 
-4200 -P!NE RIOGE-°PAAKWA'i' 
MIDOLE1-)URG, Fl 3Z068 

DATE· I -WORKED P£!.tltlPTION 

92-0t-i9 �elg�borhood P�ol �rr� Clribt\O\!Si! µatro! and setur\tv 

02-1'�1.9 

- DEPUJY 

SlG;N,AiJ)Ri:: 

tf loG . 
( . . · ·l 
-,Cf l Jj • . . .-

) 

--��� 
Nefghborht1od Pooi and dui>house .patrol:and security 

TotAl 

a,h,, , 1· 

' 

-- -� 

___ , . . . 

- �.,- . 

01.}0 1  � 0 1 J ii:, 
.,. . -� .. .• 

- . 

- - -
-

·---- -- ·· · · -· ·· 

. .. 

Mak_e alt .checks payat,-le fo Matthew !:dmon$on 

CCSO OFF-D.UTY INVOICE 

FOR: 

iol iver@gm�nf.CiQ!n 
pnnqr@riversidemgtsvc.co1 n 

tlME 
IN/OUT i HOIJRS 

1800-2_f!)O I 4,0 

1soo,2200 4,0 

., .. , . 

' 

. ...,,, .. 

• ,<Y� 

RATI; 

$30.00 

$30.00 

-· 

,· � (I.lb- :,-/11/4 
S<t:.IA-'I _.,__ 

INVOICE DATE. 
DATE:03-/04/2019 

AMO.U.NT 

$120.00 

$'1:20.04 

"-·--- -

$24.0.00 
" OHO,._OY .. , ... ,., .. 

Thanlry;:,u for your bilslne9sl 
CO ( , '3'JD .  r?ttn:J. 3c/)C_'ID 

•- · 



Governmental Management Services. LLC 
1001 Bradford Way 
Kingston, TN 37763 

Bill To: 
Pine Ridge Plantation COO 
475 West Town Place 
Suite 1 1 4  
St. Augustine, FL 32092 

, De�cript!p_n 
Management Fees - March 2019 
:Wetisite,"Administrafion . � :March io1s 
Information Technology � March 201 9 
:oisseiriination'Agent Services : March 2019 
Copies 
Telephone 

l nvoic« 

Invoice #: 186 
Invoice Date: 3/1/19 

Due Date: 3/1/19 
Case: 

P.O. Number: 

�����: 
BY:. __ ___ .. _ ___ _ _ __ __ _ 

3\ o , 5 1) · .34 
4�l 
JS\ 
3 \ :3  
4').� 
U.\ 

3,690.83 
- -100:qo 

83.33 
416:.£?7 

30.90 
21 :04 

3,690.8: 
····1 00.oi 

83.3: 
416.-6'. 

30.91 
21 .B• 

Total $4,343S 

Payments/Credits $0.01 

Balance Due $4,343.5' 



Hopping Green & Sams 
Attomeys and Counselors 

119 S. Monroe Street Ste. 300 
P.O. Box 6526 

Tallahassee, FL 32314 

850.222.7500 

L. 

================================= STATEMENT ==============-============ ===== 

February 28, 2019 
Pine Ridge Community Development District 
Governmental Management Seivices 

Bill Number 105923 
Billed through 01/31/2019 

5385 North Nob Hill Road 
Sunrise, FL 33351 

General Coun�UMonthly Mee!;ing 
PRIDGE 00001 JMW 

-

FOR PROFESSIONAL SERVICES RENDERED 
01/02/19 JMW Review prior financing documents; confer with working group regarding 

deferred costs issues; prepare correspondence to Ritter regarding deferred 
costs. 

01/03/19 JMW 

01/04/19 JMW 

01/08/19 JMW 

01/09/19 JMW 

01/11/19 JMW 

01/15/19 JMW 

01/17 /19 JMW 

Prepare correspondence regarding street lighting; confer with staff regarding 
same. 

Revise deferred costs letter; confer with working group; review completion 
agreement and accounting breakdown; confer with Fulks; review engineer's 
report. 

Confer with Haney regarding street lighting issues; confer with Mossing and 
Mulshine regarding deferred costs. 

Prepare for and attend agenda conference call. 

Meeting preparation; review agenda package materials; conference with staff. 

Meeting preparation; travel to and attend regular board meeting; return travel. 

Meeting follow up. 

Total fees for this matter 

DISBURSEMENTS 
Travel 
Travel - Meals 

Total disbursements for this matter 

MATTER SUMMARY 

Walters, Jason M.  

TOTAL FEES 
TOTAL DISBURSEMENTS 

12.30 hrs 230 /hr 

1.60 hrs 

0.70 hrs 

1.90 hrs 

0.80 hrs 

0.80 hrs 

1.20 hrs 

4.90 hrs 

0.40 hrs 

$2,829.00 

226.83 
28.66 

$255.49 

$2,829.00 

$2,829.00 
$255.49 



Pine Ridge COD - General Couns Bill No. 105923 Page 2 

======---==============-=============================================================== 

TOTAL CHARGES FOR THIS MATTER 

BILUNG SUMMARY 

Walters, Jason M. 

TOTAL FEES 
TOTAL DISBURSEMENTS 

TOTAL CHARGES FOR THIS BILL 

12.30 hrs 230 /hr 

Please include the bill number on vour check. 

$3,084.49 

$2,829.00 

$2,829.00 
$255.49 

$3,084.49 



i_su�]; 
Invoice Date. 

Invoice # 
� 707 TOW(lhl!rSI Dr. 
Houston TX_-77043 
{800) 858•POOL (76"65) 
www.poorsu,e.com 

BIII To ',- - -
GM� LlC- Pine Rid_ge Plantation 
475. - . Town -Place, Suite 1 14 
St. AuguSlin·e FL 32092 

- " ' ltem lD -

,
: -
_
-
_ 

Net 20 
bu& Oate 

customer ti- , , - . 1�MS'1 ()0 - -
- -

Shl1> fo - - , _ _  

GMS. l,.LC. , -Plrnt Ridge Plantation 
4;t0O Pine Rklg� Pkw}'. 
Mlddleborg. FL 32068 

tle8f.:i'iptlon •-, • - _ - Qty Units 
WM�CH.EtJl;BASE Water Maaageweot Seasonal BJlling Rate 1 ea 

WM-SHED RtNTAL 
F1.1el $urcharge 

Remittance Slip 

�::�w:o 
lnvolc&tl 
·131295584281 

llllllHIIIUIIII IIII III 
13'1295$84281 

Monlhly reo!al fee for storage stied 1 ea 

FQel/Envir¢1iltlEmtal Trahsit Fee 1 e� 

�
E

� . .  ' -
-
_ , - ' :: . - - - - - - -�EijVE/;0 

�� 

. 

.t 
shfi 

u i i 
r· EB 'J ?  11 ·19 R W 

st - - ,� .. !J , ,J 
- . ...

...... __ �_ .... __ . .  """"--•-�-,...,.......... 

�ca\ Met�>'\. �-t. vl C1v\.e e,. 

ool ,3s6 . "57-?00. q(;.4YOO 

Amount Due $�97.37 
Amount Paid 
M11kit cii�ks Payab�io 
Pool&\lre 
P0 Box 65372 
Houston. 1X 77255-5372 

13/112019 

f:'.!1295584�81 

-_ -· 

, , '.l\maunt 
938.32 

10.QO 

49.05 

997:�7 
$9a1.a1 



R&O Laf\(IScJplng � irrigatlO"n 
885.0 C�rpor:ate Square Court 
Jacksonville-, · Fl '322H, 

February 201 9  
lnvoi'cet #28922 

(804) 137-9733' 

PIN . . . · E COO 
C/O_ GJ,�:S 
4200 PINE RIDGE PLANTATION 
MILDOLE8URG FL 3206.8 -
- United States 

· · · 

- BLANCHARD MAGNOLIA 

l,ANllBCA!"S 8 lRRlGATION 

E� i:J::E !l#'&E���\ C/O GMS 
:,:f l, ; 4200 PIN'E RIOGE ·PLANTATION . ?O"q ., .. - - , - - . 

•• 1�- Vi MTLODLEBURG FL . .  32!168 t& United States 

Desc.r!piion: Rel,'l:!ate-1 :Bl�!J�hat" Mago_ol_ia l�e $l0fl9 Pfnl;lridge PkWJ: 1 $860.0� 

J:.ar:i_<i!Sc�p� Enhancement 
. Pesc;rip�iqn: f:{emove tb'e lwo sfump� of dead troos: �nd fiO-,in one· with 1:.. 
:yd. of dlrti'then sod over. it wi� St.Augu�tin� sod aJong Pinerldge Pk\W 

1 $150 .• 00 

$850.00 

$1.50.00 

$51'5.06 

. . . . . ... . . . . . .  - . . . . .... -----� 
$1 ,515.00 Plea�e Remit Pay�nts-To:, 

SSS R&D OP.CO. L!-C (Oh). 
7887 Safeguard Circle: 

-�·- ·�·-· ·-,··· ···-........... ,.., .. .... · .. · --. ·---·•·-, . ....,..-... -... 

Valley View; 0.H 441-25 

Payil1�t term� are 11et 30: daya, _Wl(h late p:iu,rnents: subject to a- 1&% per-��um /nt1:1res� r.ate 
�ppfle.d �alf� oJ'I -tile qvai'd.ue balance, 

-t¼- 134 

t;./Jt{ :rlk 
t.4�/2r4Yfe, �-61.ye ... 7 

o:5(. 31() . S'J8ad , '{f(lt'}t) 

$0.00 

$1,51 5,00 

1 of· 1 



Riverside Management Services. Inc 

96S5"Fto�d�t Mining Blvd West 
SJ.lit� 3.05' 
Jac.\Q)®-ville., FI,, �22S.1 

.BIII To· 
.-i>lne Ridge ·Pli1111,11on, 
415 \VC$._tTo\VO,Fllli» 
Sutte 1 14 
�- .A,u_gus,tioo,, P:L ��l)g,j 

Q1,1anm;, 
#7-J 

.0$scdptton 

Jnnitodal .Ser,,-j¢CS: • M11rdh 2019 :a3i:.. �, l � '\'t..:a.o 

P.O. No. 

:Pool Malntemm.ee Sertiees-� March 20l!l � �¢,_ S"'l-:i. , 11  t,,.'io 
Op_��!ions. Mtinag�_ent$erv!�s * Mai::et1··Wt9 330• s•n ..... �l-too 
F!\c1htyMnnagemen1.$tr-vi@S- Mar.ch2019. :$ 3  o., 'Ei""I 2. , �"k 10 

. 

lnvoi.ce 
·oate_ · lnvol�e# 

3{!/2019-

T.erms Ptoject 

Rate AlllO\int. 
�-45..QO MS.Oil 

1,608;33 1.008,33 
1 ,666.61 1 ,1,6"6.61 
4,143.58 4t243.?-8 

Total S7;S6l.5B 



Allway� lmpro\llng LLC �a Fitness Pro 
1400 Village: Squ,are B:lvd #S-�83 
Tallah�ssee-, Ft :3.281 2 ·  
(850)- 523-8882 
adrriin@weat9fitnesspm,com 
http://www.wearefitnesspro.com 

mu. To 
AMANDA REN.TSCH 
Plne Rii:lgf.:! Plantation Amenity Certtt¾J' 

! Pine Ridge PtaritationAmenityCentet 
i 440!) Pine Ridge- Parkway 

M,i�dle?�rfl! F_l 32��8 

Invoice 

AMANDA RENTS.CH-
Pini:!. RldgEt plantation A.n:iemty Center I 
Pine Ridge Plantalion Amenity--Center 

1 4200 Pi�- Ridg� Park.Way 
, . �i�dlebu�1_f.L ��� _ _ _ _ _ _ .... . _ __j 

,-·,1','/�)ic:'= 1� , liA I  ! ·  i 1,, r,-u. D 1 lF I nu1, DA.TE i 1e.m.ic, · ·- · ��1r,1,cJ1;�r:o ____ _ ______ .
.. ; !.- ·1sosa _____ ____ ,, __ _ I. oa,0112019:---: ·,1ririoo----------·----roa11�12019 .. _ ____ � ov�1o�iys· 1forn·-- - - - - ----- - ------

--
-- ----- - ----- • 

! i tec!ip�_ ;_ ,__ _ 
PLEASE DETACH TOP PO!'ii10N AND RETURN WITH YOUR PAYMENT • 

. . . .. . ..  J , _  .. .. _ _  - r• • .. , -• 4._ • - '-' . 

0212712019· ---- . os2·- - ·-·· · -- ... -... ...... - .. -... ..... ..... - ---- · · ·- · ·· · 
• J:eb. i7, al19: Commercial Labor 2: Inspected elliptical. "Tightened crank bolis 
te_�f$ g:009 . . . - . . . . . . . . . . ' . 

03/0112019 SERVICE REQUEST 231 -1!:J - ELUPITICAL NEEDS SERVICt 
BALANCE PUE 

�'"'f\ 

OTY "T ( 1Tf.,l. 
" .  . .......... -� . .. ' 

1 1 00;00' 

$1 00.00 

-� 11-� :r/,/tr 
?r< t)l�/J-'tl�. /HAIA ). 

I .  ",J _']iJ . �?loo_, '(&�¢ 



Customer Emal! 

Bill To: 
Amanda Rentsch 
Pine Ridge Plantation Amenity Manager 
Riverside Management Services, Inc. 
(904) 803-2763 C 
(904) 291 -8878 w 

pmigr@riversidemgtsvc.com 

Date Servlce ID Description 
4/1 3/201 9 Pony Pony Carousel 

Zoo Petting Fami 

Time 1 :00pm .  3:00pm 

Please remit a Non-Refundable deposit to 
Deposit reserve us. Bad weather rescheduling 

must be done by 0411 212019 or balance is 
due. 

Balance Balance due on arrival. 

L ;= 

l
l

i ¥-r,�- �-.- -� 

Invoice 
Number: 20192160 

Date: 2/25/2019  

Event Location: 
Pine Ridge Plantation 
4200 Pine Ridge Parkway 
Middleburg, FL, 32068 

Quantity 

Sales Rep 

Bieni Boyce 

Prica 

$850.00 

$850.00 

Amount 

$850.00 

$850.00 

Please review this invoice to ensure it accurately reflects our agreement. 
_Add 3.5% for payments by credit card. 

Thank You for your business! 

B ieni@JaxCarriage.Com 

$1 ,700.00 

WARNING 
Under Florida law, an equine activity sponsor or equine professional is not liable for an injury to, or 
the death of, a participant in equine activities resulting from the inherent risks of equ ine activities. 



3543 S!ilt.e Road 4.19, Winter Spdngs, l'l, .127118 
PH.:· &Oll-666·5253 

-------· · · · ·· · · · ·· · ·· ·· . . . ,.-·----
Bill To 

l�JNI\ RlDGE i'l.ANTATlQN CDD 
GOV RRNMENT AL MANAGf.Ml',N'f StRVfCF.S
,m WTIST TOWN Jlf.ACJ:. 
!W.!Tll 1 14 
S1 AUOUST!NE, !'LO.Rl:DA lf0-92 

�---�
· 
. . .  · . . . .... ·-· 

INVOICE . 
. invoice # .... .. . . . . . 4.1 16il4 i 

· •-··- · ··--- - · -··· -- - ... ....... .
.... ·-- : -· ---

Acco1.1ntff- 7 1 9342 

Invoice Date 3/1/.20 19  
-�-- ·--· - -- . ··-···-··· .··-z -·-··.,.... .....• . . .• . •, 

Due Date 3/1 1/20 1 9  

Rep l:.RW 
' · - -·-- . . ... .. . · . . 

... , . . . _ _..,___,, 

Invoice Q�stlons: 
L:"l,k�@la1cedo¢t�l'S.(!f;)lll 

Paym�nt Que.stipn�:. 
·p�ymentti@l�kedoc;ror.s.co1n 

· · · - .... : ... �:. :·:_: · :.
-
_·�-P--._o_�--N_�:_-_--_-_·-_·-- -_--· --_" · -·��: -:::: �:· :: : �-

·
- -

-
·---NE1:;;:��Y-'S - ·  . . .. . .  --·- - -· ·- -r . . . . f�-�-�;�e���!1����d��onth o;- · -- -C--

. . ... .. . - ·- · ·,�m ---· - T ---••.,.,· · - - ··· ·· · ,.-,._· ---�e�:,lpfi�-·-------· L- .  ·· ·-·

.

- ·--· ·

.

-- -

.. : 

.. . .

.

. .  "

\ . . ---------:L . .. ---------···- -- - · - - •-··-·•- ---- . .  Amount 

tvfonthl�, Wii!!a' MiWlt SerHt 

i,f,...., ugttl!OM!t rem:hed 16/10/17 tf.lt 

(/(� :rftj, 
l�k ./J'ftlii,, l�r1(� 

a>.l . slo. S:J6ad . £/t, t/tJiJ 

Customer Total Bahtnce. 16$6.oo 

656:.0U 

,-,o � -:/ < 
• 

- • �  •• • "' • • : •• • 
. . . . .. .. .. . ,,., .,_ -,,.m•�N, .M," • • •  • • • , •• •  • 

, • 
, , ,  , , , 

· · · • ... . · · .. • . : � . · •· · •� J:R�:� !}H-i;§i�§ i.fa , � . -'--" i, •;.'� ::cc�l '.:i:_, . . _ .: ,  , ; ;  . . · ; .· . : .. >. • , :· . �t�5iiJ)l) , ;  
· . .  : , _  • . . . ,:. , .,.,;. . , - , ,  •. ., . • - 4

-

T;o mitp ·en-sure pro1npt and 1tcc11rate credit to your a�fiunt, ple:�t·1nc;lude your a«11uul nu11iber•i11uH11voi11e 11umbe,r on ·,ro-ur ¢he.et a11,tahvay1 
incl_11_il� )'9Ur re.mi«ani;',l stub ,vit.h yoa1· pay111e11,t. . 

PLEASE .DETACH & RB'l1JRN TIIIS PORTION WITH PAYMENT 

:,�-:
1
-!-:->C-:;:.-.. P_LA_N"

_f_A-.
:
-0-N_C_D_P_

- -
· 

___________ � 

GQVERNr.<IEN'fAL MANAGl:MLN I SF.RVJC'ES 
475 WEST TOWN l?J • .ACP, 
SUITH 1 14 
S'f APGI lS'

l
lNE. f·LORll..),'\ "3_2092 

----�--------- - ··· -- · · - -···--··· - -·· -- - - ·�-----�·---' 
Fo.r ad'd,.l'E$S a.nd c.ontnct npdatcis; please emaU us at 

Ft'-Ontdesk@}Jakedoctors.e.om. 
The Lalie Doctol's� Inc, 
3543 $t�te Road 419 

Winter Springs, FL 32708 

D IJ CJ  

Amount Bnclo!>tJ 1 - - · · · ! 
....._ _____ J 

Invoice # 4176.64 

Account # 1 19.342 

Date. 3/J/l1H9 

Go Green! c;'ontl!J:lt us at P11yments@Ja�doetors.com 10 
have yo:ur i11voices.emuiled . 

IF l'A'i'fNO i:JY CR nDlT CAkD, FJLL OUlBtiWW 
· ··-·-·-··- Masbm:lird - -�- Visu __ A1ntirlC111l Express 
Cord-N ___ _ _  · - �-- -- - ···-· -- ---
:card Vermcinion IJ 
h:xp, lJ@te " ----�---
Print Nrene ________ _ 
Uil-Utig Mdru�;: .- Cliei;k �� if Sllln\:I as ab�e 

Signature _ ----.:::::::::::::::::= ··· · __ •-·•• - - _ _ 



R&D t.andseaping & frrig;:ltio,n. 
8650 Corporate

· 
Square Cc;Mt 

Ja.eksooville:, FL ey221 s 
(904) 737"'9133 

C/O GMS' 
4200 PINE RIDG� .PlANTAilON 
NJJI.DOLEBORGi: FL 32953 
9ni,�� State$ 
..• . · ·  · .·.

·�· �----·
·
··· •·

··- ·· ·· . .. . ..•.. , . .. . ,.,. · .,, .•.. , ........ . ... -. . .. ... ,, .... 
· . 

r · 1 M,onthly Malntenance 

----....... 

:J , .  
� March 201 9 

lnvoi.ce .#29744 

· · ···-···· ·
--······· ············· ....

.... ____ �_--�-·J 

I De.sridptlon: Cutr.�nt rn<mth tanti�P� maintenance 
L------•• • • •-"":>.' • •• . •• . ••••••�•-•••-• • ••.",.• ."•�•- • •-•• •

. •' 
• •
. 

•.,. ,v,,_._,,•-w-�-- , ____ , 

Pll;)ase Remit Payments To:· 
S$S· R&D·OPCO LLC (Oh) 
7.881 Safeguard Circle 
V�lleyViewi. OH 44125 

Payment term$ .are n.et 30 days, "'-'ith 1:81.� p�ymei'it$ S'1bJru;;t�o· � 1� .Pe.r annum :lntere'$J rate 
.appllect qaily on tll� (lv�rdu� balan<:(J, · 

· . . 

-it- \'} L\ 

e,#� 1,,/,r 
l4 nl.f c111<- l!ft1� 'vt kn41'f(e. 
�\ . 1zo. .. �2.Boo., o/.'te·w 

$7,160,0Q 
,$0,00 

1 9.f 1 



Je.ff A1iderson 
2744 seminolfl Village Dr. 
Nliddleburg, Fl, 3.2.0�8 
(904) 219-4-983, 

TO: 
PlNE RIDGE PtANTATION 
4200 PINE RIDGE PARKWAY 
MlPDlE_BURG, J=L tf2068 

QA!E 
WORMED Df:S(;RJ!>llON. 

03/10/J.9. Nei&flpprhood; PQ_Ql !!ml cJul)house pafrof and sec;tl/tfy· 

-:\\:-\'14 
# ,, _./ J 

I
r t!k/;-11 3/76'//.f . - I - -

\.._.; 
·. 

V' --1,_ -<:,✓/� • .,"" E',,f,, 
rifJJ '2 "t--, �7-znu. -i.u <:Vt) 

DEPl;lTY SIGNATURE: 

M�ke all �hecks payal:ile tq Jeff Ande.mm 

CCSO OFF-0-UTV IN.VOi.CE. 

fOR.: 

joliver@gmsnf ;com_ 
prmgr@riversldemgtsvc�com 

TIME HQU�S fNJ.OIJT 

114$-2145 4.0. 

INVOICE DATE. 
DAT�: 03/lP/�OU 

RATE �MOUNT 

$'30:0p $1 :lO.OO 

TOTAL 120.00 

Thank you for your bµslnessl 



feRA�� 
2941- Dawn Road 
Jac\<sonvUle, Fl .82207 
Corpora1e Office 

TOLL FREE' f877J 423-4458 
www.PestFree.com 

PINER¼DGE PLANTATION 
AT'TN: AMANDA RENT$CH 
4200 PINE RlO.G_E PKWY 
M!DDlEB\J.RG, Fl 32008.-�1€;1: 

I 164143 

02125119-

. l • . 
DATE ; ORDER ; INVOICE ( 01::SCRIPTION j AMOUNT , BALANCE 

$:ervice Addr!-3 s-; PINE�! GE PLANT . TION,; AMANDA RENTSCH 4200 PIN RlOGE PKWY, . IDOLE8U.RG, FL 
0�19/19" 14:1!58�$ 143586$ Eco.Care4 Pl'09(am - R,uaberly ·94.:00 �4.00 

Pu 

Svc., 

-tz-lf 

{.1/41r- :P/t; 
fM!l.l,#/41,� 41��1. . 

ool . J10 . -;?� .  46b - • 

. . 
CURRENT 30 DAYS 60 DAYS O.VER 90 DAYS TOt 

Pa1merit du_e immediately upQn 11;1�ipt P\ea!)e c-�ll our office if vou have any 
.qu:e.$tioils. or CQfl®m�. TM:nk yo_u. 



Riversi:d.e Management Servites, Inc 

9§55 Florida.Mining Blvd West 
$1Jif� 3·9S 
Jacksonville� FL 322:S7 

amTo· 
Pinc Ridg<: Plan\O.thm. 
415 W�t 'f(lwn.Pla.� 
Suite 1 14 
·St, Augustine, FL 3209i 

Quantity D.e11tiflJ)tlon 

Facility M,1trten1t,11llll Fjibruary I - Peb.ruaiy 28�2019 
Midn�nan� J,npplic:;s . 
:tli:.'13 
t.:. .  �. S') � Gtl\, �ilrl:) i1i.i/\L -fck\l\ 
l 30,  S"'"l � ,.li_boc 

.? I " ., -G,.;-., \,) .,..J � . $t,bl� 

l l.o ,  S"3 8 �  I.ti-co 

�-,"'·, ... � I �r\,c:.:. 
-;3 5,o,- 5'1-;L , .. &,. \ Q 

,c,-... -t� "'!:J""""(;.1 
� "3o . S1"l .. ':(,QO 

P,O. N�. 

1. .. o  " 1 'l.. So, 

Term� 

Oa.t� 
31[,12019 

Rate 
.2,755.54 
f".4}1.16 

Total 

Invoice 

Project 

2,"1S5.S4 
·J.4;)7,76 

$4,188.30 



RMS 

:l.'1/19 

214/19 

2/4/19 
2/&N9 
2/8/19 

2111119 

2/12/19 
2/111/19 
2114119 
2114110 
2115/19 

2118/19 

W20119  
2/22119  

2125119 

2.1211/19 
2128119 

6 
$ 
4 

3 

13 
4 
� 
5 
3 

3 

8 
3 

4 

� 
4 

TOTAL ?4 

Mill:$ 3-72 

L.f. 

L.F, 

c.c. 
L.F, 
L.F. 

LF. 

L,I'. 
R.M. 
J.l. 
L.1". 
L.f, 

L.F. 

L,f. 
L,F. 

L.F. 

R.M. 
J.L. 

PINl: RIOGE 

PINE RIDGE PLANTAJION COMMUNlll OliVl<LOPM£ITT DISTRICT 
MAINTENANCE BIUA8U: HOUR& 

FOR lHE MONlH OP FEBllUA�Y 2019  

Perlom1ud Jlghl lnspecllcrn, raplat;lld bulbs I ll  restroom, picked up 1m!'l'llei;:, ffl!loved debris 
from co111mon areas, roadway, end l\menlly Cenier 
Pleked up s11p.plfes, cleaned umier illness equipment, removed debll& from /lm,inlty Ce11tar, 
rosdY1ay11, common area,, replaced lr11;hf;il11 l1ners e� needoo 
Prepped end painted s1Ide stalai 
Ptepped emJ painted $lido stairs 
lnipe,t:I ed playgroumhqulpme11I and llghlened bolls on benches, rsmOV!ld emf cle1111ed 
broken bo\lle� lrom tOild, !ell'IOVed de!Jrfsarwnd Ameriily Cenler, eomnl<lll afeu, went to 
slare lo purchase clea111ng supp!lef 
Blew leavu and debris- from pool deck and p;i\lo, rerooved debris !lorn enlrance, pamln9 lei, 
common areaund Al'l'lenlly Cenklr, 1pacll1ed holes lnw11Us al clubhouse 
Steam deaned grout In balh1ocms 
Cleaned lakos and oulfaJ $1/U:clures, du!cklld oommon era;, lr.1sh 
Cleaned lakes and oulfall slrffi:lllres, r.ltecked coinmon area li:ash 
Repla,;ed llght bulbl. on. pool deck (Boom lllt) 
Remaved losl dog signs, blew off pallo and pol deck, removed debris from AmG!llty Cenler, 
roadways and common areas 
Set up room and ooalrs for coo 111eelln9, Blew art patio, rllfllOl/ed demls around llrnonity 
Center, roadways and common are1111 
ln,lal!ad r:roa station\\, cleaned lre1> line: (IBld kl sclloor, shovelad &lllld Ol.lt of roadway 
Removed dirt from side or roadway, put avR>y rabl�s end dialtta frorn coo meeling, ,;hi,cl(ed 
and cleaned dog recepteeles, remaved debris from Amenlly center and C0111mon areas 
Blew olf pool deck, palfo and rOlllld about, deaned dltl frcm toad. l'l!lllllced dog iecepl,11;:les, 
removed d11brls from common areas, road1Y11ys and Anumity C&nter 
Cleaned lake$ and outran slructures, dlecked common area hash 
Cle:aned lak&a and out(aU slrucltlres, du�ckeo 1:Dmmon ,a1ea trash 

'MHesga Is relmbursabla per section 1 12.061 FIGrida Slalules M!!e11ge Rate 20011--0.445 



�IMTstiANCI: BIL!:,A§lE P!JB.Oti�!;S 

Pedoll l:!11dl1\!J 03}#119 

DISIBJCI »Ais s1,1ee1,1es 
PR 
PINE RIOBc 

21fl18 PLO 181'14 pin bulb& ('I) 
2/4119 Tiash b�t {�aU 
�4119 Trash baas (1SS,,l) 
:2/4/19 Plnt Sol (2) 
�14lf9 To1latpeper 
2/4/19 Aln.-Aac scenled oils (2) 
11811&: Wind&lC 
2/t1l18 Green, Wlll1111& Brue f,.!nior PoxyPalhl 
2/1211& G11Jnl 1\&am tfoaner 
2/{3/19 Palnl for kld'rlabfdUnd bllllehe, 
2/ftf/19 Pain! & i;;lesnar, 
2/14119 JO Galorretllal 
2114119 8aon1Ltr1 
2n111s i"•lfol4 lo\'lel•{2) 
W!o/18 Ragusdlellon Mas!G (4) 
2/25119 Reswe Tubes {3) 
2128f1S JO Galortenlal 
2128118 011s for 1e11lal ,aqu1pn1enl 

TOTAl 

� EMPLOYEE 

32.IIS l.F, 
25.87 l,F, 
18.07 LF. 
22,83 t..F, 
2Ul2 l,F,' 
23,67 L.F, 
10.32 L,F". 

424.18 (;Ji, 
W.39 LP. 
◄o.49 A.F, 
31.89 A.F, 
10.00 8.A. 

225,00 L.P, 
&U6 Lf. 
2$.13 M.F, 

224."W M.P. 
10.0D ftM, 
16.llS R.M 

. · .  $1,43;?.76 

,. ,  .
.
. . - · ·: ··-·:"'·- .- · - . ·-·- --- --· · ··· ·-·· ······ ···· ' "-" ··· - ·· · -----;"'"_� . .... ·. · ·· · , ·':': -:- � 



I 

PIN E  RIDGE PLANTATION 
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT 

General Fund 

Check Request 

Date Amount 

March 20, 2019 l . . $35,000.00 T 

Date Check Needed: Budget Catettorv: 

ASAP 

en se o un s .eques Int ded U fF d R ted 

·- ·· · - · 

FY19 Capital Reserve Funding 

(Attach supportiM documentatiqn for reauest.) 

Authorized By 

Bernadette Peregrino . 

. 

. . I 

I 

· · -· · · - · - ·· · · · 



DESCRIPTION 

EXPENQ[TUBES• 

AMENITY CENTER 

Insurance 
General Facility Maintenance 
Repairs & Replacements 
Recreational Passes 
Postage 
Printing & Email MarkeHng 
Office Supplies 
Other D.Jrrent Charges 
Permit Fees 
Contingency 
Amenity Management 
Facility Assistan1 
Special Events 
Pre�entive Maintenance 

JJliJi.lilui 
Water & Sewer 
Eleclric 
Telephone 
Internet 

Meoapement C<mmtcrs 
Field Managemenl Services 
LHeguaros 
Pool Maintenance 
Pool Chemicals 
Janltolial 
Janllorial Supplies 
Reluse Service 
Security 
Capital Projects 

AMENJJY CENTER EXPENDl11/RES 

QilfER BNANCIAl SQURCESI/JISES) 

lntertund Transfer ln/(Out) 

PINE RIDGE PLANTATION 

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT 
GENERAL FUND 

Statement of Revenues & Ex:pend!tures and Changes in Fund Balance 
For the Period Ended December 31 , 201 8 

ADOPTED 
BUDGET 

$8,398 
$ 1 5 ,000 

$7,500 
$500 
$1 00 
$1 25 
$700 
$250 
$250 

$5 ,000 
$50,923 
$24,561 
$ 1 2,000 

$2,500 

$3 ,500 
$23,000 

$3,000 
$1 ,360 

$20,000 
$ 1 6,500 
$ 1 2,500 
$1 1 ,400 

$7 ,740 
$1 ,200 
$4,850 

� 
$277,857 

$0 

PRORATED BUDGET 
'THRU 12/J1fl8 

$8,398 
$3,150 
$1 ,875 

$1 25 
$25 
$31 

$ 1 75 
S63 

$250 
$1 ,250 

$1 2,731 
$6,140 
$7,171 

$625 

$875 
$5,750 

$750 
$340 

$5,000 
so 

$3,1 25 
$2,850 
$1 ,935 

$300 
$1 ,213 
$2,500 
$8,750 

$75,996 

$0 

ACTUAL 
THRU 1 2/J1/1 8 

$8,565 
$2,436 
$4 ,996 

$0 
$0 
$0 

$1 9 
$0 
$0 
$0 

$1 2,731 
$0 

$7, 171  
$51 4  

$849 
$3,644 

$795 
$0 

$5 ,000 
$0 

$3 ,025 
$2,903 
$1 ,935 

$299 
$1 ,51 7 
$2,381 

$0 

$58,780 

so 
TOTAL OTHER FINANCIAL SOUFICES/(USES) $0 $0 $0 

TOTAL EXPENDITURES 

EXCESS REVENUES (EXPENDITURES) 

FUND BALANCE - Beginning 

FUND BALANCE - Ending 

$565,187 

{$23,118} 

$23,1 1 8  

$0 

$155,687 $123,400 

$360,158 

$648,654 

$1 ,008,81 1 

Page 2 

VARIANCE 

($1 67) 
$1 ,314 
($3 , 1 21 ) 

$125 
$25 
$3 1 

$156 
$63 

$250 
$1 ,250 

$0 
$6 ,140 

$0 
$1 1 1  

$26 
$2, 106 

($45) 
$340 

($0) 
$0 

$ 1 00 

($53) 
$0 
$1 

($304) 
$ 1 1 9  

$8,750 

$17,217 

$0 

$0 

$32,287 



PINE RIDGE PLANTATION 
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT 

Date 

March 20, 2019 

Date Check Needed: 

ASAP 

. . . J 

General Fund 

Check Request 

Amount 

. 
$300,000.00 

Payable to: 

State Board of Administration #45 

Budget Category: 

I 1 .300-1s 1�0-��o�� 
. 

ten se o un s .eques In ded U fF  d R ted : 

Excess Fund Transfer 

{Attach suooortina documentation for reauest.): 

Authorized By 

Bernadette Peregrino 

· · - · · ·· - · · · 

I 

I 



Remit To: Clay County Sheriffs Office 
PO- Sox 548/901 N, Orange Ave 
Green Cove Springs, Fl 32043 

(904} 284--7575 

Invoice Number: 
Invoice Date: 

SSI08730 
2/6/2019 

Page: 1 
Attn: Fiscal • �counts Receivable 

Bill 

To: PINE RIDGE PlANTATION CDD 
475 W. TOWN PLACE SUITE 1 14 
ST AUGUSTIN E,  Fl 32258 
BENADETLE PEREGRINO 

Due Date 
Tenns 

2/21/2019 
Net 15 Days 

ltem/Descriotion 

Fees-2nd Employment Admin Fee-JANUARY 
2019 
Fees-2nd Employment Scheduling 

Amount Subject to Sales Tax USO 
Amount Exempt from Sales Tax 1 55.00 

Unit Order otv 

1 6  

3 

. ··-· - · · ··· · · . ·. ···�· · · ······· ·· - - - ···:::: ·:.: :- ·· · ·: �: - :·.: ·
· · . ' 

Ship 
To: PINE RIDGE PLANTATION COD 

475 W. TOWN PLACE SUITE 1 14 
ST AUGUSTINE, Fl 32258 
BENADETI.E PEREGRINO 

Customer ID 
P.O. Number 
P.O. pate 
Our Order No 
SalesPerson 

Quantitv 

1 6  

3 

5.00 

25.00 

Subtotal: 
Invoice Discount: 

· · · · · · - · · · · ·: · ' " · · - . 
· · ·: · ·  . 

Tax: 

Total USD: 

COOOOS07 

2/6/201 9 

Total Price 

80.00 

75.00 

15S.OO 
0.00 
0.00 

155.00 



; P INE RIDGE PLANTATION COD . 
FIJNE RIDGE PLANTATION COD 
PINE RIDG.� PLANTATI.ON .COO 

; .PINE: RIDGE PLANTATION COD . ,. 

. , ... _ 1/5/201 9  
. 1/1 3/201 9' 

. , . 1/1ij/201 9 
1/27/201'�' ·. 

65�1 EDMONSON, MATTHEW W 4.QO 
6955 ANPE:RSON, J.EFrREY K. 4.0Q 
6531 E.DMONSON, MATTHEW .W 4.00 
6955 ANDERSON; JEFFREY K. 4.QO 

TOTAL 16.QO 



Remit To: Clay County Sheriff's Office 
PO Box 548/901 N. Orange Ave 

Green Cove Springs, FL 32043 

(904) 284-7575 

Attn: Fiscal - Accounts Receivable 

Bi l l  
To: PIN E  RIDGE PLANTATION CDD 

475 W. TOWN PLACE SUITE 1 14 
ST AUGUSTINE, FL 32258 
BENADETLE PEREGRINO 

Due Date 
Terms 

3/20/201 9 
Net 1 S  Days 

ltem/Descriotion 

Fees-2nd Jmployment Admin Fee-FEBRUARY 
2019 
Fees-2nd Employment Scheduling 

Amount Subject to Sales Tax US 0 

Amount Exempt from Sales Tax 1 55.00 

Unit Order Otv 

1 6  

3 

Invoice Number: 
Invoice Date: 

Ship 

SSI08793 
3/5/201 9 

Page: 1 

To: P INE RIDGE PLANTATION CDD 
475 W. TOWN PLACE SUITE 1 1 4  
ST AUGUSTI N E, F L  32258 
BENADETLE PEREGRINO 

Customer ID 
P.O. Number 
P.O. Date 
OUr Order No 
SalesPerson 

Quantitv Unit Price 

1 6  

3 

5.00 

25.00 

Subtotal: 
I nvoice Discount: 

Tax: 

Total USD: 

(0000507 

3/5/201 9 

Total Price 

80.00 

75.00 

1 55.00 
0.00 
0.00 

1 55.00 



PINE RIDGE PLANTATION COD 2/1 /2019  6531 EDMONSON, MATTHEW W 
PINE RIDGE PLANTATION COD • '  2/9/201 9 6955' ANDERSON, JEFFREY K 
PINE RIDGE PLANT AT/ON COD . • . 2/1 5/201 9 6531 EDMONSON, MATTHEW W 
PINE RIDGE PLANTATION CDD 2/24/201 9 6955 ANDERSON, JEFFREY K. 

.· . TOTAL 

· . . . · , . 

4.00 
4.00 

' 4 .00 · · . · · 4.00 
1 6.00 

... ,. 



adreceipt 

1 of2 

351 3 U.S. Hwy. 17 • Fleming Island, Fl 32003 
Phone: (904) 264-3200 

https://172.1 6.0. 1 3 :8443/Adbooking/?logout=l 

1 102 AlA North, Unit 108 • Poole Vedra Beach, FL 32082 
Phone: {904) 285-8831 

Advertising Invoice 

PINE RIDGE PLANTATION C.D.D. 
475 W TOWN PL # 114 
SAINT AUGUSTINE, FL 32092 

Salesperson: Clay Today Classification: Legal Notice 

Advertisement Information: 

Payment Information: 
Date: 
03/05/2019 

Order# 
296756 

Type 
BILLED ACCOUNT 

Cust#:502790 
Ad#:296756 
Pbone#:904-001-0001 
Date:03/06/2019 

Ad Size: 1.0 x 5.40 

Total Amount: 72.90 

Tax: 0.00 
Amount Due: 72.90 

Attention: Requests for credits or refunds for early cancellations must be made within 90 days. 

Ad Copy 

3/6/2019, 10:44 AM 



STATE OF FLORIDA 
COUNTY OF CLAY: 

PUBLISHER AFFIDAVIT 
CLAY TODAY 

Published Weekly 
Orange Park. Florida 

Before the undersigned authority peESonally appeared 
Jon Cantrell, who on oath says that be is the publisher of the 
"Clay Today" a newspaperpo,blished weekly at Orange Park in 
Clay County, Florida; that 1he attached copy of advertisement 
being a 

. NOTICE OF ROLE DEVELOPMENT MEETING 

in the matter of 

LEGAL: 43Ci27 OBDER: 296756 

was published in said newspaper in the issues: 

03/07/2019 

Affiant further says that si1id "Clay Today" is a newspaper published 
at Orange Pmk,, in said Clay County, Florida. and !hat 1he said newspaper 
has heretofore been continuously published in said Clay County, Florida. 
weekly, and has been entered as Periodical material matter at the post 
office in Orange Park, in said Clay County, Florida. for period of one 
year next proceeding the first publication of the attaclied copy of 
advertisement; and affiant further says that he Jws neither paid nor promised 
11ny person. firm or corporation any discount, rebale, commission or 
refund for the pmpose of securing this advertisement for publication in 
the said newspaper. 

Sworn to me and subscribed before me 03/0712019. 

NOTARY PUBUC, STATE OF FLORIDA 

JSlS US HWY 17 Suite A, Fleming Island FL 32003 
Telephone (904) 264-3200 • FAX (904} 264-3285 

E-Mail: Christie@opof111.com 

about:blank 

�-

of 1 3/6/2019, 10:45 AM 
• •• • • •• • • "••• '" •• •-

-
• ••••••• •••••- ••••• • • ••

.
•-•r •• • r••• • • : •• • •• . • • • - • ' " ••••• : 



AP300R YEAR-TO-DATE ACCOUNTS PAYABLE PREPAID/COMPUTER CHECK REGISTER 
***  CHECK DATES 02/01/2019  - 03/31/2019  ***  PINE RIDGE PLANTATION - CAP RS 

BANK B PINE RIDGE PLANTATIO 

CHECK VEND# . . . . .  INVOICE . . . . . . . .  EXPENSED TO . . .  VENDOR NAME STATUS 
DATE DATE INVOICE YRMO DPT ACCT# SUB SUBCLASS 

3/28/19  00013 2/12/19 5417  201902  320-53800-60000 
NETWORK MONITOR INSTALL 

WEB WATCH DOGS/ SURVEILLANCE CAMERA 

TOTAL FOR BANK B 

TOTAL FOR REGISTER 

PRP --PINERIDGE-- BPEREGRINO 

* 

RUN 4/08/19  

AMOUNT 

4 , 87 3 . 0 0  

4 , 87 3 . 0 0  

4 , 873 . 00 

PAGE 1 

. . . .  CHECK . . . . .  
AMOUNT # 

4 , 87 3 . 0 0  000025 



WE·B·WATCHO0G S  
S U H  V E  I L L  A rit -C E C AM E R  A $ Y -S TE M S 

l Hargrove Grade Stille IA 
Palm Co�st. F l  31137 

. {j86). 957.9339 
(866) 89/PJOSS. 1-'ax· 

www.Web\Vatchdog3.11et 
\\'eh Waichdogs@go1ail.com 

Florida Gontraetor Liceps�. #,,Ei:, 1:20Qi)7?.1 

De$C(lp\k]n 

3.2 Chi!"nuel 4"1-.n> DVR- -5> Way:·Ench Cll_11u11e! Sttppo$ HD,ov!':r•Conx{C\7.l/TV:11.AWl/ 
A1_1nlog/l!' -Vldeo lJJpul, l' HDMl I VOA l TV. Sin111ilan.:ous Video Oulput,. H.265+/H.265 
.duul-sti:-cam \·ilfoo ·co�pression."1'.lax 32 cl1Mneis 11' �amcm"i11p:uts, QDlllu:fui,rinel up .to 1!!'.,i:I'. 
Mn.'>- i_ 28M)>ps:li1e(1niing Bandwidth,. S1nart Sc:an:b and Tntcllig-ent Viiko Sysl\!111, SUppOits 4 
SATA HDDs will, up lo 401B ofstomge, 011.vif Confunnance. First l 6�h �port Tnp"°i{t &. 
lntrusio11, cfirijt.2ch Support Object./i.barnlonc� & Missing, Supports HD11rll2 fot Spot Output, 
Mtil!lple Ni:fo ark.Monitoring; ·Web ,·ie\�<>t, VMS. J'!1.phi!e App. ' 
**"111.:;lJld�-ln!!11!1iaijq11""" -

4 'f:11 Hl!id Dr:h•.:· 

HD_ l\rii1ot Bnll:4.0 J:;1P JR Cinnera- 113'' 4.0 \fegiqjixel CMOS, ::il)(os @:4MP-.:30l)>s @ J ()&OP, 
J0fp$ @; Wl'P. High speed, long.dislllnce �1-tli.m!: rrausm1mon, Annlo_g/ IID Swik:hnbk- via 
.BN(' (.;oljnucti<lils, OSD Menu, ContrrJ over Conxinl _Cal\le. Dny!Nighl (lrR}, A\\'U, A.!)C. 
BLC, .3D-PNR, 2.,_llmm ·fix� ��. ·l\·fnx. �RLE'Oidengtli 9�fi (301 11), SmarUlt,.IP67; -lXl 2V 
'""lrl9!U:4.�-i lilshillali�ii"** 

Ad4ifill!)�1 h1:;Mlnti/li> ·Supplies & Labor- Trenching.; CC1'V Cable, Colldi1it, P.Vt. Ju.l1!,lli91t 
Boxes, Misc.il�neous- Hortlw4re 

. Ei.1�nded. Wan.uity 0:Plio!l�:CoDIJ)le\c S!!rVe!ll�nce Ci!µ1era S>stem 
(S.450:l;'e-r 'l efu' Alkr the l st.Year For Comi, Idle 5yi.lem-,-Perls &: Labor) 

. {!,-/4d( Vo/tt 
t' t.Jtrv<) 

cO\. , j 10 .  S"7lov . ,� 

1:\1\'1 
CP1..-· 3Zo. $,%-. fl 

I Ye� ;Extended Warran!}' .on Clll\1tr.i 'P.nrts. uioon11d Eq11lpmenl . . All product� me v.,m-1\nwd: tnt t yenr irom ifate -of p11i'eh!l-o;e, lfn p�odin;t is-d!:f�"'-' ,,-e "�II 
-�p11.iF ,,r.teplace U, Tho:,, folio\\ in� sit1111tkns 't'J)i:d !lie prod1t1:l warranty; Adoing 3rd pl!rll' 
softwzi� .to a DVR tvithou.t ptior ar,provuJ ftmn i>Ut teehitical support d�rtim:lit. D1U11nga-

raused by m11ure &11eh ••s Opoding. winds, lightning and olht:r sil'(i!l.arevents. Oanmge C'lll!SC'd by 
v1mdafan1. Net-w11rbelated i�,utl$cinvolvii111 your int�etsi:rvice p!'Q,id�"(ie. !IC\V modem, 

�hnnge of lutcroet PT\lVi®:I', etc.) Warmnty Sen•lce Calls Will w addr-:i.i.sedwltlun a.Mi day-tin\e 
ffllllie. 

Aftet l y�m· (outside of Ute. \\'llI!'ml.t)'. if 001 e�t�nd�). \�e will conUilr.ie to SUpport lhe •J)TOihu:t Jd 
th\l 5llllldntd repair labor mte· tcurrently $99 p,:r- ht>11r-1ninimun1 2 ·hou1,J p_� part&: ifl\)pli,'llbki 
or: nhune tei:huical �b,1l}cin ro� S6S.OM1our, Our nf,�mrrutn, ri:u;aJrs 11re i!lllUi!nteed Jbt 30 da.:s. 

I nvoice 
Dale lnvciice # 

2112/ip,1.9- 5417 
"Pi11eridge Plantation 
4200 Pineridte ·pkwy 
M�<.l.dlebt;_rg,_.FL '32068 

Qty Raia Amount 

l .1,900.00· l;900.00 

2 W9.cio 398.00 

!i 27/l.OO 1,650.00 

I 2.500.00 2,500.00 

o.!10 o.oo 

. 
Subtotal S6A4&.oo 

$ales Tax- {0.0%)- �O.QO 

Total $6,.448.0Q 

Pay.nte,nt.s/Credits -$1/17�.oo 

Balance Due $*,873.00 
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